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More On ^ue Property
Maintenance Code

This second article prepared by the planning Board on the pro-
posed property Maintenance Code for the Boruugh of Fanwood is
to explain the workings of the Code. The ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading by the Fanwood Borough council at their
regular meeting on October 11, 1972 and is scheduled for final con-
sideration at the Wednesday, December 13, 1972 regular meeting.

_An Informal public Hearing is scheduled to be held in Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, 74 rviartlne Avenue, at 8:00 p.m. on Monday,
November 20, 1972,

The ordinance can be separ-
ated into seven convenient sec-
tions for discussion purposes.
The FIRST SECTION, "Title,
policy and purposes," defines
the object of the code, which
simply stated, is ic protect the
residents and owners of borough
property from a blight which mav
result from lack of maintenance
of neighbor hood property. The
SECOND SECTION, "Defini-
tions," defines such words as
"exposed to public View, Ex-
terior, of the premises, Main-
tenance, Nuisance, Weathering,
etc, '1 to assist In clarifying
subsequent' sections. The
THIRD SECTION explains that

the cude shall apply to all struc-
tures and premises in the bor-

. ough, both present and future.
This section also allows the pos-
sible application and enforcement
of other ordinances in case of
conflict, by requiring the highest
standard to prevail.

Section 4 through 6 deal spe-
cifically with requirements of
the code, SECTION 4 details the
necessary maintenance of the
exteriors of premises and struc-
tures to keep them free of haz-
ard;; and unsightlv conditions, ;t
defines the duty of all owners
and operaturs to keep their pro-
perties free of refuse, dead or de-
caving vegetation, dangerous
loose overhanging objects and
other hazards or nuisances, The
visible portions uf all proper-
ties, structures, or signs shall
be maintained su as not to con-
situte a blighting factor. Dump-
ing and littering un public or pri-
vate properties is prohibited,

SECTION 5 refers to the ad-
ditional maintenance responsi-
bilities of owners of non-residen-
tial structures and premises such
as display winduws, sture fronts,
and awnings ur marquees. SEC-
TION 6 fixes the ultimate res -
ponsibility for the required main-
tenance on the particular owner
or operator who violates the
code,

The SEVENTH SECTION is
the ••Administrative provisions"
under which the Building Inspec-
tor is designated as the public
Officer to administer all code
matters. No routine inspectiuns

i

Attention!
The height uf the leaf sea-

son, combined with two unusual -
ly heavy rainfalls, havacreated
difficult conditions with storm
drainage in many areas of
Scotch plains.

. The Road Department, nor-
mally frantically busy with leaf
collections at this Umo of year
was engaged in brookand storm
sewer work as well.

Mayor Albert Theurer this
week asked for a citizen volun-
teer effon in cleaning catch
basins of clogging leaves. The
assistance would help in avert-
ing flooding problems,

are prescribed and investigations
of premises are tu be made
only as the result of complaints
or alleged violations calledtothe
attention of the public Officer by
Boruugh employees or offici-
als in the course of their normal
work routines. Due and timely
notice of purported violations are
to be given, compliance and r e -
medial action will be given r eas - '
enable time to be accomplished
and the public officer is r e -
quired to grant a hearing to all
who seek relief, • '

Alsu within this section, a reg-
ular sequence of appeals is pre-
scribed for persons aggrieved by
the decisions of the Public
Officer. Such appeals shall first
be made to a Citizens Board of
Appeals, and then to the Bor-
ough Council. This section fur-
ther provides fur the prompt cor-
rection, by the Boruugh if nec-
essary, of violations of such
emergency as t<.constitutes se r -
ious threat to life and limb, The
cost of such corrections will be
assessed to the owner, Lastly,
the code provides further relief
from enforcement of non em-
ergent violations when good and
sufficient reasons are pre-
sented to the public Office.* at a
public hearing,

Manv questions regarding this,
proposed Property Maintenance
Code have been raised bv in-
terested Fanwood Residents, In
an attempt to clarify a few punts
of major misunderstanding, the
following questions are ans-
wered;

1. Q, Isn't this an unreason-
able violation of privacy of an
Individual citizen?

A, The code defines r e s -
ponsibilities for owners and op-
erators only as they involve
structures and premises exposed
to public view. There is no
right of entry by an official con-
ferred by this code,

2. Q, Does the proposed code
require or suggest routine
inspections by the Public Officer?

A, None are required or
suggested. The only inspections
necessary are those essential to
verify and assess the serious-
ness of the reported condition.

3. Q, Why nut exempt the r e s -
idential zone from the provisions
of this proposed code?

A, The proper maintenance
of residential property is an e s -
sential to preserve the quality of
the community environment as
that of the business and indus-
trial zones, and furthermore,
the people are entitled tu pro-
tection from hazards wherever
they may be in the borough,

4. Q, Why is the penalty of
5500,00 fine or 90 days in jail
or both su drastic;?

A, This is a maximum pen-
alty recommended by the .state
and Is intended to be imposed
in varying degrees by a judge-
in a court of law for the most
serious of such violations, This
penally could be reduced or,
possibly, even eliminated since

Fanwood Council OK's
"Peaceful" Ordinance

Recycling Set
For Saturday
All Scotch Plains and Fanwood
residents a re reminded to bring
their paper, glass, and cans to
the jayeees recycling center on
Sat., Nov. 18th, between 9;QQ
a.m. and 1:00 p,m, The center
is located in the Fanwood Rail-
road Station,

the abatement of a violation is
the responsibility of the owner
the cude provides that if the
owner fails to make the neces-
sary corrections, the Borough
would then take the corrective a c -
tion and assess the expense as a
tax lion on.the property.

5. Q, isn't appearance an a r -
bitrary condition? Won't there be
a lot of arguments'?

A. The code is aimed at
maintenance rather than appear-
ance per se since maintenance
is not as subjective an issue,

6, Q, What relief has been
provided for a resident when'ag-
grieved by an arbitrary deci-jion
of the public ofiicsr?

A. A resident a grieved by
the public Officer's decision may
appeal it to a proposed Board of
Appeals of local citizens, appoin-
ted by -the Mayor and Council,
Decisions of this Board may in
turn be appealed without expense
to the Boruugh Council, and fin-
ally to a court of competent jur-
isdiction, if the aggrieved person
wishes to carry his appeal fur-
ther,
(Submitted for publicatiuninTHE
TIMES issue of Nov. 16, 1972,
by Councilman JohnSwindlehurst
and j . j , Agnuli.)

Calling For
Volunteers

The Scotch plains Recreation
Commission would like young ad-
ults to assist in their Special
Education program on Saturday
mornings at the Towne House In
Green Forest park from 10 a.m.
to 12 Noon.

This program is designed to
accommodate the "special" child
at all levels and capacities. It
varies in activities from arts and
crafts, to cooking, co perceptual
motor development.

If you are interested in ass i s -
ting in this program please con-
tact the Recreation off ice Monday
thru Friday between the hours of
9 a.m. and 4;30 p.m. at
322-76—, Ext, 21 or 22.

NEXT WEEK
THE TIMES

Will Be Published
on

Wednesd-ay, Nov. 22

Copy Deadline Is

Friday, Nov. 17

County Prosecutor Asked To
Investigate "Spa" Closing

The Fanwood Borough Council voted' unanimously to amend its
"peace and good order" ordinance last week, with nary a peep from
the public. The amendment provides more explicit details on per-
missible public behavior than had been previously spelled out. The
amendment had been tabled last month, awaiting the Borough At-
torney's study of a SupremeCourt ruling ona similar ordinance from
South Orange, to determine whether the Fanwood ordinance falls
within the constitution. Attorney Edward Beglin found that the local
ordinance was legal.

Councilman Tony McCall r e -
ported that the amendment has
been discussed fully and endor-
sed ful'.y by the Fanwood Recrea-
tion Commission, The amend-
ment was originally drafted fol-
lowing citizen complaints r e -
garding gatherings of teenagers
at CaOrande park during the
evenings and Recreation Com-
mission complaints that the p res -
ence of the teenagers lounging
around the entrance to the park
during the daytime deterred a ome
families from encouraging young
children to participate m the
organized summer park pro-
gram.

Under the amendment,'-no per-
son would be permitted to r e -
main Idle in one public location
in such manner so as to ; creaee
or cause to be created a breach
of the peace; create or cause
any distrubance or annoyance
calculated to interfere with the
comfort or repose of anyperson;
obstruct free passage of pedes-
trians, bicycles, or vehicles; ob-
struct, molest, i r interfere with
any person lawfully In any pub-
lic place; make unsolicited r e -
marks of an offensive, disgust-
ing, or insulting nature to annoy
or disturb another,

The ordinance now provides
that no person may enter or
refuse to leave any public
or semi-public property in viola-
tion of regulations promulgated
by the official in charge of that
property in violation of regu-
lations promulgated by the offi-
cial in charge of that property
and approved by the com-
mission or agency owning the
property. The rules governing
the property must be conspicu-
ously posted or made known, and
all regulations governing public
places must be approved by the
Borough Council,

In other action, Councilman
Van Dyke pollitt reported that
the Council had requested an in-
vestigation by the county pros-
ecutor and the Division of con-
sumer Fraud regarding the clos-
ing of the Venus Health Spa, a
club facility which had been sche-
duled to open In a former super-
market on Martins Avenue, The
club, which some local residents
reportedly joined, had none of
the pr unused spa facilities
installed yet and the company had
planned similar facilities In two
other communities, also r e -
portedly unequipped as yet,

Pollitt said the Council has
heard reports that those who
made deposits would have their
money refunded.

Mrs, Bernard Rellly of Watson
Road said she'held the Council-
men responsible for not "poking
around'* to determine what was
going on at the location. She
asked that such action occur in
the future, to avoid "open-up,
shut-down" businesses,

pollitt said there had been no
law broken to his knowledge, and
officials had checked periodica-
lly on whether any licenses had
been applied for. He said the
attorney had been consulted, and
it is possible for the council to
create an ordinance which would
necessitate licenses for such fa-
cilities in the future,

pollitt announced that there
will be a seven-week delay in
construction of the Martine Ave-
nue -North Avenue traffic light,
due to the fact that the contrac-
tor cannot get the necessary stan-
chions to support the light.

The borough has "i curbing pro-
ject underway, replacing broken
curbing in many locations thr-
oughout the borough, Residents
were advised that the borough is
placing stones and gravel
in driveways affected by the curb-
ing project. This is a tempo-
rary measure, and driveways will
be repaved in the spring, when
the paving would not be affected
by heaving,

Frank Goodyear asked whether
the borough could take any ac-
tion about flooding at the rai l -
road station, Goodyear said com-
muters must step up to their
ankles in cold water during heavy
storms.

He was told that the southside
flooding situation had already
been improved, but that there
is an overflow from the north
side where improvements have
not been made, The borough has
plans for eventual solution to
the flooding alongthenorthside of
the tracks, as part of the mas-
ter plan for overall flood control
in Fanwood, However, other a r -
eas and improvements are of top
priority, since damage to private
property and homes results in
some of the other locations,

Albert vajda asked the Council
to consider a stop light on Rus-
sel Road at VVatsun-Russell, tu
cut down on speeding in Russell
Road, At present, the stop sign
at that intersection faces Wat-
son, and Vajda seeks to have it
changed. The question was ref-
erred to the safety officer and
the Police Board.

The election of William
Nehring to the fire company was
approved.
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Jaycees Seek Permanent
Recycling Location

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees recently proposed a plan
for a permanent Community Recycling Center, to serve both Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. The jaycees are now in the process of de-

uf interest which local service clubs might
To date, the javcees report that they are

of definite interest. Members of the Scotch
given verbal concurrence, and the recently

formed panwoud Environmental Commission voted unanimuusly tu
back the proposal. The Fanwood Borough Cuuncil is now consider-
ing the plan proposed by the jaycees.

termining the extent
have in the project.
receiving Indications
Plains Council have

The permanent recycling site
should be located in an easily ac -
cessible location, fenced in for
security during off-hours, and
situated for a good traffic flow.
The proposal suggests permanent
bins made of cinder block for
collection of different types of
glass. Such bins would allow
easy transfer from binstotrucks
for transporting collected glass
to glass recycling facilities,
paper would be collected in
trucks and would be delivered by
a paper dealer initially, on a mon-
thly basis,

AS the jaycees see it, a non-
profit corporation including a
Councilman from each commun-
ity, a member of the Fanwocd
Environmental Commission, a
member from Scotch plains En-
vironmental Action Advisory
Committee, and two representa-
tives from service groups would
administer the operation of the
center. The corporation would
handle administration of the cen-
ter and the dispersal of funds
generated from the program,

A permanent site would ini-
tally be open to the public two
Saturdays each month. A dif-
ferent community service or-
ganization would provide man-
power each month, with months
to be decided by lottery. The nec-
essary manpower would be r e -
quired to Qj'.pRmi, -yzopfer ©ep-'
aration of glass, to check that
papers are- tlftd,' etc-. Basically,

- the center would be designed
for a "self-service1* operation.

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

We cany
selection ^

£roiherlu>od wines.

CJ. 1 • ° J

ovate, wines atewjed

deep in the historic
stone ceUm ofAmriats

Oldest Winenfin
Wasfutufton M

6? South Ave,

322.5600

Scotch plains and Fanwood would
take turns in emptying glass bins
and recycling the glass at r e -
cycling plants.

A jaycee study resulted in the
recummendation of three possi-
ble sites - two uf them in Scutch
Plains, one in Fanwood. The sui-
table sites are; the Scotch
Plains Municipal Garage Lot on
Plalnfield Avenue, the vacant lot'
opposite the Scotch plains
Municipal Garage, and the pan-
wood Railroad Station,

What is needed to get s ta r -
ted? A commitment from the
two governments to provide the
sites, built the bins, and under-
take the emptyingche bins; acorn-
mitment from the service or-

ganlssatiuns to furnish the man-
power in monthly turns.

The jaycees in seeking to in-
itiate iniroductiun of such o per-
manent program, have not only
fully committed their organiza-
tion to the establishment of a
site, but have also vulunteeredto
donate proceeds from an upcom-
ing recycling drive tu help de-
fer initial custs of a Community
Recycling Center.

As ihe jaycees see it, a per-
manent site could be operational
by January of 1973,

Ap present, the community is
served monthly by a volunteer
jaucee effort, now located tem-
porarllv each month at the Fan-
wood railrcad station. This p r o -
gram was started last year by
the Fanwo.Td-Scotch Plains En-
vironmental Action Group, and
later assumed by the jaycees.
The recycling takes place on the
third Saturday of each month,
and collections of glass, paper,
and tin cans are made.
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ACCEPTING THANKSGIVING
DINNER RESERVATIONS NOW

HOLLOW
inn
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1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, New jersey

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Wed, thru Sat.

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

; • ; .

Phone 889-1900

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Mon. thru Fri.
SHAKER
DRINKS

COCKTAILS .75

Sl.C

Amended
The average husband is one

who lays down the law to his
wife and then accepts all her
amendments.

-Record, Columbia, S.C.

:g Your Host Sam Sidorakls
|i"| Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Sportsman

I

BAZAAE BIZARRE
GEORG JENSEN, ARABIA,

LAUFFER, WILTON ARMETALE,
COUROC, ROYAL COPENHAGEN,

BING & GRONDAHL, ROYAL
HOLLAND PEWTER, RICHARD

GINORI, COPCO, BAZAR
FRANCAIS 666, COLORCAST,

HOFFRIT2,andNISSEN.

204 E, FRONT ST., PLAINFJEID 561-1666

The Village Shoe Shop
fore with Children in mind1'

Supports

DARE
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539.

Normal & Corrective Footwear

r

Eipecially prisenttd,
and delightfully fash-
iontd for our vtry ip-
eciil junior ind ieen
shoppsrs Cuddly a-
crylic pastel Sherpa
jacket S24 Young
soDhisticatBd poly.
BSler irouter pants.
S2!

xL&L
131 QUIMBY STHglT. WESTFIiLD S32-i)31
™>f N THURIDAY E', .Nlf1 j£, UNTIL 9 P.M.

CLAHA LOUIS! CMAHUI • BANKAMinii:'"j -'I M.STtM HANDI^HAROI

T H E CACHE •
IS CHOCK FULL OF

NEW ITEMS FOR
YOUR SHOPPING

PLEASURE!
COM! IN FOR COFFEE
AND BROWSE TO YOUR

HEART'S CONTENT!
AMERICAN INDIAN ARTS, CRAFTS AND JEWELRY,

• INCLUDING SILVER AND TURQUOISE, RUGS, BASKETS, •
SAND PAINTINGS & POTTERY.

9 ESKIMO CARVINGS
IN BONE, STONE & IVORY

WALL SCULPTURES IN BRASS AND COPPER CERAMICS
TERRA COTTA, COPPER ENAMELS, WOOD CARVINGS

• OILS. WATER COLORS, FUSED AND UNIQUE LEADED •
GLASS, FLORAL PLAQUES, MINERALS, GEOD1S

FOSSILS AND OTHER "NATURAL WONDERS"

• CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING •

MORE OF EVERYTHING THAN EVER BEFORE INCLUDING
MANY TOTALLY NEW GIFT IDEAS.

If you've btmn in before, you have
a mw treat; if not, well, come on in -

YOU'LL LIKE IT!

THE CACHE
265 SOUTH AVE., NEXT

TO THE POST OFFICE, FANWOOD
nAii v 322-4424
DAILY SUNDAY

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. BANKAMERICARD IQ A.M to 2 P.M.
•»•» > •

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfield Ave.

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

Is An An Ta
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Township Committee
Plays To Empty House

Tha Scotch plains Township Committee earned a rest after a suc-
cessful campaign, as they played to a virtually empty house last
Wednesday night. The five Republicans, all of whom were re-
elected to form the Scutch Plains Council which takes effect next
January, sat through an unusually short meeting.

One losing candidate, indepen= permanent measure for safety,
the second prohibiting passingdent Dr. Marvin Agran, congra-

tulated the Gommitteemen on
their victory. He'll be a fa-
miliar face, he promised, tell-
ing the Committee that he will
represent the interests of all
those who voted for him.

He asked the Committee to take
responsibility for all the voters
who cast ballots for Dr. Agran.

When the question of " res -
ponsibility11 was mentioned,
Committeeman Walter Crote
questioned Agran's responsibil-
ity for campaign statements
which included one charge that
the Township committee spent
$250,000 on a property reval-
uation last year. It was an er-
roneous charge, Grote said, and
he demanded a retraction. Ma-
yor Albert Theurer and other
eornmitteemen agreed with
Grote, although no formal request
for a retraction was made, Ag-
ran conceded that he had been
mistaken,

Grote pointed out the impor-
tance of public understanding that
the revaluation had cost $69,300.
Grote also noted that Agran had
been told he had erroneous in-
formation reprding the cost of
the revaluation early in the cam-
paign.

In other action, the Commit-
tee awarded a contract for S280,
000 to Conte Construction Com-
pany for work on the east branch
of the Green Brook.

parking will be prohibited tem-
porarily on Maple Road and Ma-
ple View Court, under terms
of a resolution passed. The reso-
lution also prohibits standing or
stopping, and is necessary tem-
porarily because of an emer-
gency situation caused by new
construction.

The Committee introduced two
new resolutions ~ one setting a

in Deerpath Road.
The Committee accepted a res-

ignation from Paul DlFrancesco
from the industrial committee,
citing increasing business pres-
sures as the reason fur the res-
ignation.

The Committee formally noted
the death of former Mayor Rus-
sell Patterson and cited his many
contributions to civic life.

The Historical Society of
Scotch plains and panwood wrote
to the committee notifying them
of that body's opposition to any
attempts to widen park Avenue.

Lucky Nimrods
Can Win Free
Turkey Dinner

Why buy a turkey for Thanks-
giving dinner? Try your hand at
bow and arrow with adinnerfora

winner! The Fanwood Recrea-
tion Commission has planned its
annual turkey shoot for Monday
night, November 20 at LaGrande
park. Think a practiced bowman
will walk off with the turkey,
and you don't stand a chance?
'Taint sol The Recreation Com-
mission has smartly fixed every
arrow, so that the winning is
strictly a matter of luck rather
than aim I

Actually, you won't be shoot-
ing at turkeys, but at a target.
Closest to the bulls eye walks
off with the big dinner-makings.
There will be two categories —
teenagers 15 to 19, and adults
(anybody over 19). Each entrant
gets three arrows. There is no
admission, and all Fanwood resi-
dents are welcome to participate.
The hours are 6 to 9 p.m.

Scrumptious!
we're going

to

Gruning's
FOR DINNER
5 • 8:30 P,M,

• *

&7>
<$

Morn says I can take my
bf,! girl Irltnd wMn us.

The Ice Cream Tastes Himi» M i d i
"The Finiif CeHtt All Ihi T imt"

^10! E. FIFTH ST. Opp. City Hal
Huufi 8:30 a.m. to 1!:0P p.m.

ANTIQUESi;

Roger and Mitzi Hatfield
invite you to come

in and browse.

1719 East Second St., Scotch Plains
(Next to Ginger Bakery)

Pre-Thanksgiving
SALE

20% OFF
Everything

but

Lingerie

38 Somerset St., Plainfield
Opposite Teppers

Open daily 9:30^-5:00
Closed Wed. •- Open Thufs. ' t i l 9:00 Phone 755=6474

tradit ionale c^cnt

neste
harveste

Reservations now

STEAK HOUSE

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ
RESERVATIONS (201) 233.5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON « COCKTAILS • DINNER

STERLING SILVERSMITHS

SILVER PLATING • REPAIRING 1
322 B5 SILVER BOUGHT & SOLD A Bruno

and Son
We're nlv.ayr. ru.'hpd SI Chn.'ltnQ-. - :•:<.• aavw.i- havmq

yoisr Hol iday ' l i v e r p lnt i ru j and rnpa i f inq done SOQEI,

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
Corner Front St & Park Ave. Scotch Plains, N J

Subscribe to the 'TIMES
o n F i v < 1
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In Our Opinion
On Recycling

The jaycees nave come up with a proposal fur a
permanent recycliiiR center for the Scotch Plain?.-
Fan.'Qud community. They seek a response fr..rn
the iv Juveriuiig Ludie,.-, and J t-u'-'imitment f''i" help
and c"Kperati'iii from the many civic and service
organizations in iha community. The desire of the
ciii/enry io\r recycling is most obvious, rhe mui-
tlily rei-ychng driven, be.aun ^ver .1 war a>v-by ihe
Fanwi-n,d-,Scc.tc!i 1-lains Knviroiimental Aciiun
Uruiip jnd recently taken OVJ.- hv Lhe jaycee.s, have
been uvtTv\lii*lmin£lv successful and have drawn uit
the CMimunuy tu a degree which might be the envv
•jf anv aher argaiH.Uuon ^r drive seekinp, cum nun-
ity involvement. The people of Scutch plains and
Faiiw-'f-i drftmieily w.int ti impr-ve their environ-
ment, a- their (..•HiiLtinj; >I paper, cans and glass in-
dicate-.

N'ow . . . . where should .such a center be k-cated?
The ja-cec- have c.nne up with three prop-Hals.
l"w>, 1 f thi2rn are in the area of the Scotch plains
Municipal c:aiMj;e un Plamfield Avenue, the third sug-
gestion wi aid continue the collections right v\here
iiuy are taking place nov\, ku the 1-anwud railroad
station. There is so much to be said for the value
of Lhe visual reminder which the railroad station
provides. The commuter stepping off the train sees
the recvchng equipment, and makes a mental note
to remember his canr;, buttles and paper on the pro-
per davs. The railroad siatiyii is located at the
center of activity on Saturday mornings, as the Scotch
plains-panwood motoring public passes bv the Mar-
tine Avenue overpass on their way back and forth
about their various businesses uf a typical Saturday -
sports activities at the high school, flea markets, art
shows, YML'A functions, and shopping on Route 22,
The jaycees might unearch some helpful information
by quizzing participants at next Saturday's recycling,
asking what prumpred them to bring their materials,
We'd bet a good percentage either saw the setup aw
they left cummjter trains, or remembered on Satur-
day morning when thev spotted the activity at the
station. The plainfield A /enue location jus: does not
draw as much crosstuwn activity and therefore would
not cum pare at all in desirability.

We think ths recycling drives represent one of the
most valuable assets to the future of our community
and our world and we would threefore hope the
"two towns" and all their clubs and organizations
would give the javcees a rousing vote of encourage-
ment and support in kicking,off a permanent setup.
And, speaking uf that permanent setup it might be
well to remember the tried but true adage, '"Out
of sight, out of mind,"

Crime And Police
Many crusaders would sell the idea that the rising

rate of crime in America in recent years stems from
the quality uf police protection or the failure of the
social system in general. But one of the major causes
is certainly the courts.

In a recent speech on crime, New York City's
new police Commissioner revealed that lasiyearNew
York police made 94,000 felony arrests and that of
those arrested only 552 went totrial. That was largely
because the courts, acting under Supreme court rul-
ings (during the period when Earl Warren was Chief
Justice) Interpreted the 4th, 5th, and 14th amend-
ments in a way that leads them to spend more time
trying to determine whether arresting officers made
a mistake than whether the arrested are guilty.

Commissioner Murphy said frankly to the Bar
Association of New York in a recent speech on the
subject; "The court system is In bankruptcy. It
simply doesn't work. You all know this, 1 am not
telling you anything new,'1

A recent case appealed to the Supreme Court from
California may reveal whether the new court, with
its Nixon appointees, will move in the direction of
helping the police — and the courts. It involves a
suspected dope peddler; after a time of surveill-
ance, police saw the trash thrown out and stopped the
truck which picked it up and discovered all kinds
of evidence, upon which the man was arrested. But
utilizing Warren court rulings, the arrested had the
case dismissed on the ground that the officers should
have had a warrant to search his trashl

This kind of impractical nonsense, the fact that
police and offenders know such defenses can be suc-
cessfully utilized, greatly encourages criminals and
discourages law officers, who know that only a frac-
tion of those they arrest will come to trial. That,
plus the policy of so many politicians an-j misguided
moralists telling minorities they are so badly tre-
ated in America, which has produced many martyrs,
is behind much of the nation's crime.

L;idv. you Haw the richt to remain silent

Washington Newsletter

Letters to the Editor
An open letter tu the May-
or and Members uf Muni-
cipal Government

Dear Sirs;
The Scotch Plains and

Fanwood Arts Association
would like to be placed
on record as opposedtothe
removal of the old munici-
pal building. We feel that
already there are too few
places in Scotch plains
where community organ-
izations can meet and that
this building can be put to
good use as a community
center. Surely the cost of
demolition can be used to
make necessary repairs to
the roof and heating plant,

Sincerely yours,
BARBARA j , ADAMS

Secretary

Dear Sir;
TO THE CITIZENS
FANWOOD:

OF

Because of my strong
personal feelings of op-
position to the proposed
property Maintenance
Code in Fanwoud 1 have
drawn up the following pe-
tition;

"We the undersigned, as
property owners and tax-
payers in the Borough of
Fanwood1, uppuse the enact-
ment of the proposed PRO-
PERTY MAINTENANCE
CODE fur the following
reasons;

1. Encroachment upon
our individual rights and
privileges as pruperty
owners,

2. Autonomous authority
vested in appointed inspec-
tor or inspectors,

3, inspection procedure
makes property owner po-
tential victim of political or
personal vindietiveness,

4, Such an ordinance is
an insult to the property
owners, A tour of the Bor-
ough should provide suf-
ficient evidence of resi-
dents' sense of community
pride.

(Space for signatures)"
property owners, if you

agree with me, please call
889-1648 for a copy of the
petition to be circulated
among your concerned
friends and neighbors,

O, GROENDYKE
r ; -

Dear Sir":
Lately the letters tu the

editor seem in be almost
totallv oriented towards
criticism. While I recog-
nize the need for a public
forum for the ordinary ci-
tizen to "speak his piece,"
I feel that there is also a
need for letters of a more
complimentary nature. Do
something wrong and
you've had it!" Do some-
thing good and you might be
totally ignored,

Some' of us in the pan-
wood-Scotch Plains area
are aware of an individual
who is deserving of pub-
lic acclaim. I refer to
Roger Bangert, the musical*
director of our high school
band,

Roger, like every other
teacher in our school
system, is paid a salary to
do his job. He is naturally
expected to fulfill certain
obligations and tasks and
he does give us our "mon-
ey's worth.'* In fact, we
feel that he is giving us an
extra bonus.

Roger's extra ingredient
is a great big helping of
enthusiasm, This enthus-
iasm has spread through
the band and has started to
uverflow throughout our
community. It isn't un-
usual to see our band per-
forming their marching
drills at 7 a.m. He works
every band member quite
hard and expects an extra
special effort on the part of
each member. Despite the
demanding pace, the kids
are really inspired. If they
weren't, they'd still be as -
leep at 7 a.m.

Roger shares their vic-
tories and their dlssapoint-
monts. After winning first
place for marching bands in
the Edison Hallowe'en par-
ade, Rogers and about 80
of the band members cele-
brated at an area pizza
restaurant. After not fin-
ishing am ong the winners in
another competition, Roger
and the band went to the
same restaurant. This
time, Roger had the task of
boosting their sagging
spirits.

AH band parents, we are
extremely pleased with Ro-
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Washington, D,C, — The Nixon landslide was a t r i -
umph for rhe president htnh personally and as the
leader of a rejuvenated party - - uiilv eight years
ago where the Democratic party is today.

Tin? question for the future is whether the C.O.P.
has been permanently expanded and strengthened by
the president's successful campaign.

Slight G.U.P. gains in the House tail tu provide the
ansvvyr. And while the president won a majority
of thu youth vote, the key to the future is whether this
year's victory carries wirh ir parry arlvanrages which
will Uat into 1*374, and 1976, when someone else is
leading the (;.O.P.

The president almost personally -evived a badly-
beaten party after its 19A4 rout and has now won broad
voter support. But this could be largely a personal
triumph, similar to 1952 and 1^56,

There is a belief among some that president Nixon
should have involved himself mure heavilv in Senate
and House races - in an effort to get a C.O.P.
controlled Congress.

FJLit the president had to concentrate on his own
race and being president svas considered the best:
political approach. That didn't allow him to do much
for many congressional candidates.

In the South, among blue collar workers and Cath-
olics the president's gains were remarkable, if
his party can retain some of this former Democra-
tic vote, Mr. Nixon will have accomplished a- signi-
ficant and historical political realignment.

If so, Democrats who began splitting badly in
1948, and who split so badly in 1968 and this year,
have greatly helped along the realignment. In that
connection, new leadership almost seems a must
for the Democratic party.

Report From Trenton
By SEN. MATTHEW RINALOO

The victories of State Senator Joseph Mariziti and
myself in contests for Congressional seats last week
will create two vacancies in the State Senate that
under present law will have to be filled by special
elections after we resign, it is ironic that state leg-
islative seats are among the very few in our system
that can be filled only through special elections.

The United States Constitution allows governors to
fill U,S, Senate vacancies. If a governor dies or
leaves office during his term, the state constitution
provides for the president of the State Senate to suc-
ceed him automatically, vacancies on the board of
freeholders are filled by appointment, and so, too,
are most openings on local governing bodies. In
the case of freeholders and local officials, the va-
cancies are filled by the remaining members until
the next general election, at which time the voters
are given an opportunity to select a person to com-
plete the unexplred term.

Although only two state legislators were elected to
Congress this year, several others were congres-
sional candidates, AS many as five legislators could
have vacated their posts if they had all won.

When a number of similar vacancies occurred in
1970, 1 advocated a change in the system to permit
the appointment of a successor who would serve un-
til the next general election, at which time the voters
could select someone to fill out any unexpired term.
While there have been several estimates of the costs
of a special election in Union and Morris Counties,
it is generally agreed that such an extraordinary
canvass would coat at least $100,000.

1 still believe that a method of appointing an
interim successor to fill legislative vacancies would
be the most economical solution to this problem.
The parson selected to fill the opening would serve
only until the next general election.

There are several different ways in which an in-
terim state senator or assemblyman could be ap-
pointed. It could be an outright appointment by the
governor - - as is the case now when there is an
opening in the United States Senate. The appointment
could also be made by the governor with the advice
and consent of the senate, or the governor could
make the appointment with the concurrence of the
appropriate county chairman of the party with which
the former office holder was affiliated, I believe
that, regardless of the method chosen, the appointee
should be a member of the same party as the leg-
islator he is succeeding. This would provide contin-
uity of party and to some degree carry out the wishes
of the vorer who elected the legislator in the first
place. The people would still retain the right of
selecting a successor of another party if they so
choose at the next general election,

I know there will be a special election to pick my
successor and that of Senator Maraziti, but I also
hope the Legislature will"provide another method of
solving this oroblem.
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Local School Officials
Have Strong Reservations

About State-Wide Testing

this

Local students joined students throughout the state of New jersey
week in an academic testing program for fourth and twelfth ,

K»udrs. The testing program was issued by the state Department
of Education and was initiated by Governor William Cahill, with a
stated purpose of assessing educational levels throughout New jersey.

ucatlon in the state by cuunties,
districts, and even by individual
buildings within a district.

The testing program is planned
as an annual event in the future,
with tests to be administered to
different • grade levels in years
to coma.

practice tests were administ-
ered last week, preceding the is-
suance of the formal tests, It was
anticipated that each test could
take up to two hours at the high
school level.

Superintendent 01 Schools Fred
j . Laberge indicated this week
that he has strong reservations
about the reasons behind the
state-wide testing.

Children will be tested in only
two educational areas - read-
Ing and mathematics. Statewide,
the tests will be taken by 95,000
seniors and 125,000 fourth gra-
ders.

The State Department of Edu-
cation plans to release data
gleaned from the tests sometime
in the spring of 1974, Included
will be group statistics on ed-

Will Discuss
"Russia In
The 70V

"Russia in the Seventies -Em-
ergence of Articulate Oppo-
sition" will be the topic of Dr.
Nicholas T. Goncharoff's talk
to the Collage Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains , November 20, at
8-30 p.m., in the First United
Methodist .Church, Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, Dr. Goneharoff
is Director of International Ed-
ucation and Cultural Affairs for
the National Board of YMCA's,

Born in Kiev, Russia, he has
studied at the Universities of Mu-
nich, Heidelburg, Marburg, and
Zurich, and was awarded a doc-
torate from the University of
Munich In 1952. He has done
post-doctoral work at Colum-
bia and Harvard Universities as
well as the New School for So-
cial Research in international
Law, international Relations and
Computer Technology, He be-
came a United States citizen in
1957.

As a Danforth and McKlnley
scholar, Dr. Goncharoff has been
invited since 1953 to more than
600 colleges and universities in
the United states and Canada to
address convocations, give gen-
eral lectures, make class ap-
pearances and organize semin-
ars and workshops. He serves
as Non-Governmental Organiza-
tions Representative for the Na-
tional Board of YMCA's to the
United Nations. A popular radio
and television guest, he has also
continued to trave* and lecture
around the world.

While this College Club meet-
ing is especially designated as
Men's Night, it will be open to
the public, A brief business
meeting conducted by president
Mrs. Robert Thayer will pre-
cede Dc, Goncharoff's talk.
Three new members will be in-
troduced by Mrs. Thomas Bren-
nan, membership chairman;
Mrs. Edwin petersen, Mrs. J,
A, Mahoney, Jr., and Mrs. Ed-
ward j . Fanning.

The purpose of the college
Club of Fanwood-Scotch plains
is to further higher education,
serving the community by award-
ing scholarships.

In addition, informal study
groups and social activities .ire
offered. Membership require-
ments are a baccalaureate de-
gree and residence or em-
ployment in Fanwood or Scotch
Plains. For further informa-
tion about membership, contact
Mrs. Brennan, 17 Briarcliffe
Drive, Scotch plains.

"If the tests will be used to

help the individual district to
assess the education it is pro-
viding, it would be great . , .
but if the tests are given to
serve as a future base for a
determination of distribution of
state funds, the local district
cannot win," Laberge pointed out
that If state aid were to be given
on the basis of performance, and
the local student body tested very
well, we would likely lose state
aid - a most unpleasant and un-
welcome idea,

is the real reason an improve-
ment in education, Laberge
asked, noting that the state De-
partment of Education and the
Governor haw said that the tests
would help identify problem areas
so that resources could be
brought to bear where test re-
sults are poor. The large city
schools'are In trouble, and at-
tendance is way down, with only
60 percent attendance at the ele-
mentary level and a worse at-
tendance record in high school,
Laberge said the legislature must
justify In some way the infusion
of funds into the big city school
districts, and he questions
whether the tests may be admin-
istered to provide just such a
justification.

Hostess for
meeting will be
Lundgren.

the' November
Mre, Arthur

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
"When you say it with flowers,

say It with ours"

530 NORTH A V I A1 & l lma Damiano FANWOOD
(Corner of Hetfield Ave.)

-Vkm
AND DRIED ARRANGEMENTS

CALL US'FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER

HILL BE READY

OPEN EViRY SUNDAY
8 A.M., TO 12 NOON

HOLIDAYS TO 2 P.M. We Deliver

Restock Your
Wine Cellar Now
For The Holidays

Niml le Friendly Ico Cri_'am

Opp. Fiankliii Sl.il

TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

VACANT • 2 STORY COLONIAL

IB1 LR WITH BAY WINDOW

FORMAL DR KIT OPEN PORCH. 1'2 BATH

UPSTAIRS 3 NICE SIZE BEDROOMS

TILED BATH

FENCED IN YARD - ATTACHED GARAGE

142,300

Eves: Dorothea Baun
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crana
Ruth C. Tate
Marie Wahlberg

232-8643
8B9-7583
232-5194
233-3656
753-4524
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Members! V.'estfield Board of pteoltors
Somerset Board of Realtors
plainfield MJ_,S.

PETERSonRmcLE RcEncv
Realty

CaM
35O PARK AVI.
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BY SUE
COTTRELL

Lovable Portrait of your
Dog, Cat or Horse in Pastel or Oil

Pastel $10 up Oil $20 up,
FREE BROCHURE.

i

i

i

I Order Now For Christmas
i Call 232-8820 or 232-3018

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
C l a i i B i F if ted
Broken Lense i Dupl icated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch P loms , N.J,

SCOTCHWOOD LIQUORS
Call Us For Fret Delivery

233-6333

THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES 'or one i i j
year Attached is $5.00 i check cash) to cover cost
of same

Name

Address

VWVVWWWNi"
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S, P, Players To Local Students

Meet Tonight
The Scotch Plains players will

hold their general meeting 8:30
p.m., Thursday, November 16,
1972 at the United National Bank
on Marline Avenue, Fanwuod.

A facinating demonstration
and lecture on all aspecis of
stage makeup will be presented
by Mary jean prestridge.

Open casting for "See How
They Run" the hilarious British
Comedy will be held 8;Q0 p.m.,
November 20, 1972 at the Frank-
lin State Bank, 336 park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. The cast includes
3 women and 6 men ranging in
age from approximately 20 tu
80. The play will be directed
by Alexander McL3ougal,

Win Science

Essay Contest
Twy students who graduated,

frum Scutch plains - Fanwuod
High Schuul in June of 1972 were
winners in the Abraham Weck-
stein Essay Contest, sponsored
by the New jersey Science Tea-

chers Assucmtion and the New
jersey Society for Medical Edu-
cation and Research.

The two winners were Included
in a total of 10 students selec-
ted from the entire state. They
ware Patricia Llllquist, cur-
rently enrolled in a pre-med
course at Franklin and Marshall
College, and Ted Spack, cur-
rently in his freshman year at
Muhlenberg College.

Make It AI****************************,

i| GALA DAY
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Cut Flowers

Dried Arrangements

I Potted Plants

Centerpieces

Corsages

4-

Wedding
Specialists

Funeral
Arrangtments

FLOWER CART
Flowmrs For All Occasions

Call 322-6626

1776 Rt. No, 22 East Open 7 Days

'ti l 9 P.M. JTScotch Plains Blue Star Shopping Center

November 23, 1972 11 AM. TO 3PM,

any item
in% in the
STORE

GOOD ON THANKSGIVING DAY ONLY.

Come in for the Finest Thanksgiving

PARTY ITEMS
CANDY
CARDS

Remember HANUKKAH begns
Friday Dec 1 , Cards Condy.

Candlf"S-Toys

Rarricini-Loft's Candy
133 E. F ron t St. P la i n f i o l d

The tuple of the essays was
"The Need for Continued p ro -
gress in Medical and Scientific
Research." The contest was
initiated to foster greater un-
derstanding and appreciation of
the health benefits that result
frum progress In bio-medical and
scientific research.

The winners will receive
checks of $50 each.

Committee Plans
'DARE' Boutique

On Dec. 1st and Dec, 2nd,
after many months of prepara-
tion, the citizens Committee of
DARE will be having their first
Boutique at the Knights of Col-
umbus Hall, North Ave,, Scotch

"plains from 1*0:00" a.m.'till*8-00"
p.m.

The emphasis is on hand and
home made goodies for every-

"on"e~7rom baby to grandma, with
items priced from 5<£,

All proceeds will go to the
DARE Residency food fund so
why not get a head start on holi-
day shopping? Free admission
and teenagers most welcomel

Discount
Center

WE HAVE MOVED
1 mile down the road to

560 South Ave., Garwood
(1 block East of Wstfid Inspection Sta.) 232-4080

SNOW IS COMING!!
Bmi the Rush - Be An Sarif Bird and SAVE,
WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE...
OUR BLIZZARD OF SNOW TIRE VALUES,
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WIDE Winter Patrol
BE Goodrich SILVERTOWN TRA1LMAKER

• ALL ARE TOP GRADE 4 PLY URB!
• FULLY GUARANTEED FOR LIFE OF TREAD AGAINST ROAD HAZARD & DEFECTS!

RADIAL
SNOW TIRES

FOR ALL
CARS

IN STOCK!

FIND YOUR SIZE HE.RE:

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL

560-15 IMPORTED
SNOW WHITES

<c for £rt

plus i l .73 F.E.T. each

mm
FfWNTEN0MJGSM£m

"SPECIAL" 9,95
with two new tires

IRAKI & SHOCK
ABSORPfRS

SiRVIGf

NEW SIZE

A78-13

650-13
C78-13
70013
C78-14

E7814
E781B

F78-14
F78-15

G78-14
G78-15

H78-14
H78-15

J7814
J78-15
L7815
915-15

OLD SIZE Fed. Tax Each

600-13 1.86

650-13
700-13
700-13
695-14

735-14
735-15

775=14
775=15

825=14
825.15

855=14
855=15

885=14
885-15
900=15
915-15

1.75
1.95
1.95
2.08

2.24
2.21

2.39
2.43

2.56
2.63

2.75
2.81

2.95
3.01
3.16
3.16

2 29
2 36
2-42
244
2.47
2*"
2' 58:

WNtewaib Each *2.S0
1
1

DISCOUNT STORE HOURS: I
Daily 'til 6 Men. & Thurs. 'til 9 Sat 'til B g
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One Gal's View
Hv ANN KIN.*LUI

A friend of mine told me recently that some uf her friends are
coming to her and advising, "Don't have children. They ruin a mar-
riage."

My friend asked ma if 1 thuught this to be so. I have thought about
it and here is my answer;

First you have to thinkabout what havingchildren means, it means
that when somebody else's kid smacks up his old man's car or,
gets picked up for knocking over mailboxes on Mischief Night you
are sad for him, even though you hate the guy's guts because you
KNOW that there, but for the grace of God . , , , Having children
means that when a neighbor comas up to you and wants to talk to
you about your son you first call your lawyer,

It means learning to say no in six different languages and won-
dering how it got interpreted as yes. When you have kids you learn
too. You learn long division all over again, Y.ou learn that toys are
harder to put together (but more fun) than they ever were. You learn
how to sit through a kiddle movie on Saturday afternoon. You learn
the names of the seven drawfs and all tha presidents of the United
States. You learn a sense of balance- how to balance a checkbook
that won't, how to balance the two AM bottle while walking in your
sleep and how to balance your despair with a sense of humor.

When you have children you are suddenly many things. You
are suddenly poorer than everybody else you know. You are sud-
dently stupider and more inadequate and slower in reflexes and you
are suddenly a consumer of a vast amount of material goods.
And you are suddenly the consumed.

You are also suddenly very aware. Aware of violence on tele-
vision, pollution, the speed limit on your street, the step light at
the corner, the big dipper, hunger, fear, dark, cold and the capacity
people have to hate. You are aware of jealousy, competition, the
need we all have to win (and to lose).

You are suddenly a vast source of information, You find, after
years of thinking you are a nebish, that you know things. You know
why is the sky, how does the cow and why does the rabbit make it
a habit. You learn how a fly can't bird but a bird can fly. You
learn new meanings for words (like these, taken frdm my daughter's
notebook). Extra* one more than you've already got. Export;
to get rid of quick. Excempt- you don't have to. Explain; When
you don't know and get told. Excuse; A reason for doing something
if somebody believes it. Expect; What mothers do to get babies.

What do you get from having children? You get poorer. You get
prouder. You get meaning. You get a knack for compromising (with
life and with God). You get fundamental. You get leveled off, You
get realistic and fanciful. You get the wind taken out of your sails.
And, when you kid looks at you with your mother's eyes and your
husband's dimples and your stubbornness and determination, you
get a little humble. Also you get a little crazy. But in this world,
crazy helps, believe me.

Yes, you give things up. The first thing you give up is the belief
that you are the most powerful and knowing and best person in the
world (until a four-year-old lisps it into your ear). You give up
that sports car, the box seat at the opera, the Broadway plays, the
vacation in Europe, and the fancy dinner parties. You give up all
the status symbols and hogwash and fakery in the world.

What do you get for all that? You get an empty wallet, a dented
fender, your best clothes borrowed, grey hair, and, when they go
away (whenever it is that they finally go) you get a roomful of dis-
carded teddy bears, far-out posters, sports trophies, school ban-
ners and memories. Memories of car pools,"Little League dinners,
Brownie meetings, PTA conferences, Christmases when you were
broke but gave them the best of everything anyway, the speech they
made in school, tonsllectomies, how she looked in her cap and gown
and how he looked when he got his varsity letter.

Your kid. You, the most cynical person In the world, think about
him and get mushy inside. You made the world for that kid, re-
member? Remember how you made it over again in just seven days
into the most decent place that you knew how? Was it worth it?
Look at him.

*&%K/% the fancy dinner parties and the trip to Europe. The
kid is a man and you did it somehow. True, If you knew what you
were doing you probably would have goofed, but by god, you did it.
No, I wouldn't get so corny as to say that now, when you die, you'll
be immortal. I'm not that crazy.

But it's nice to think that after you are gona there will be just
a little bit of you left hanging around . . . .

f TURNER'S Delicatessen & Sandwich Shop

ORDER NOW!
Thanksgiving SPECIAL!

ROASTED

With Stuffing and Gravy * =• M O Q

Average 12 - 14 lbs _ l 5

Come to us for all your HOLIDAY NEEDS

See Seymour for your next affair

cfeficafessen • sandwich shop

turner's
appetisers « caterers • bale cry,

117 Central Ave, in Westfield 654-4844
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LADIES DEPARTMENT ONLY
OUR BIGGEST NOVEMBER SALE EVER!

NOW THRU SATURDAY ONLY

COATS 20% OFF
EVERY COAT IN OUR LADIES DEPT. IS INCLUDED.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE BIG ON
THIS YEAR'S COAT.

NO LAY-AWAYS

DRESSES %TO n OFF
OVER 300 NEW DRESSES IN BOTH MISSY

AND JUNIOR SIZES. DRESSY AND CASUAL.

CO-ORDINATES
OFF

INCLUDES JACKETS, PANTS, SKIRTS, AND
LONG SKIRTS. DOUBLE SIZED FOR MISSY OR JUNIOR.

PANT DRESSES H TO % OFF
A LARGE GROUP OF SMART NEW STYLES

IN A VARIETY OF COLORS.

BASIC SWEATERS
20% TO 30% OFF

THESE ARE STYLES EVERYONE NEEDS.
YOU-RARELY FIND THEM ON SALE ANY TIME.

SHIRTS-BLOUSES
V*TO% OFF

FROM SPORTY PRINTS TO SOLID SATIN
THIS GROUP HAS BIG VALUES.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 18th

ALL SALES FINAL
NO LAY-A-WAYS

OPEN THURSDAY'TIL 9

OTHER DAYS 'TIL 6

207 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
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No Fault Auto Insurance:
Outline Of Highlights

(This is one of a series uf articles on Che No Fault In-
surance Plan that will bjcurne affective on January 1, 1973)

"No Fault is coming January 1st. This and future articles will
help you understand the new law and how it will affect you," states
the Insurance Brokers Association of New jersey.

Lanza, Director of Nursing at
the 178-bed facility located off
Route 22 near North plainfield,

"The appointment of Mrs. Van
Gordun as a Head Nurse is in
keeping with the new concept of

"Here are some of the fea-
tures;

" 1 . It is compulsory. Every
New jersey motorist must carry
Bodily injury and propertyDam-
age Liability insurance on and af-
ter January 1st,

"2. No motorist will be able
to register his car thru the pay-
ment of $50. to the Uninsured
Motorist Fund,

" 3 , The new law will apply
to Bodily Injuries only. It will
not apply to property Damage or
to physical Damage (Collision or
Comprehensive lusses.)

"4 . Higher minimum limits
will be required. $15,000 -
530,000 instead of the present
510,000 - 520,000.

" 5 , policies providing510,000
- $20,000 on January 1st will
automatically be increased to
$15,000 - $30,000,

"6 , Bodily injury Liability
rates will be reduced by 15%
on January 1st — automatically,
(Those who are now carrying
minimum limits of 510,000 -
$20,000 may find that they won't
save much, if anything, because
of the increased cost of carrying
515,000 - $30,0001.

"7, if you are not now insured,
you should not wait until January
1st to apply for insurance. If
you do wait, you may be in for
some unpleasant delays, When No
Fault went into operation In Flo-
rida, about iS% of all motorists
proved to be uninsured. Those
why waited until the last minute
to apply for Insurance frequen-
tly stuod in lung lines fur many
hours before they could even
make application.

"The Association believes that
every New jersey motorist who
is today uninsured should make
immediate application for insur-
ance, and thus avoid the situa-
tion that develuped in Florida.

"Future articles will cover
various features of the No Fault
Law and how it will affect you
and any other insurance you now
have fur accident medical ex-
penses,' '

The Insurance Brokers Asso-
ciation of New jersey, svith offi-
ces at 537 Kearny Ave., Kearny,
is an organization whose mem-
bers represent their clients di-
rectly, as opposed to insurance
agents, who represent une ur
more particular companies, and
"direct wr i te rs" who are
employees of their companies.

Plains Woman
Named By
Nursing Home

Mrs. Leona VanGordon of
Scotch Plains has been named
Head Nurse at Greenbrook Man-
or Nursing Home, it was an-
nounced today by Mrs. Rarbara

MRS, LEONA VAN GORDON

prugressive nursing at Green-
bru.ik Manor," Mrs. Lanza said,

"This concept of nursing Is
unique in the nursing hums field,
progressive nursing offers nurs-
ing care geared to the needs of
the resident,' The Head Nurse
programs the care of the resident
according to his needs and a s -
sists the resident to progress to
the highest level of self care he
can attain," she said,

A Registered Nurse, Mrs, Van
Gordon received her training at
the Jersey City Medical Center
and was a Head Nurse there for
three years,

prior to coming to Greenbrook
Manor, she held a similar posi-
tion at a nursing home in West-
field^ Mrs. VanGordon has also
worked as a private duty nurse.

Mrs, VanGordon resides at
1510 Terrill Rd,, scotch plains.
She has a son 22.

A Matter of Time
The difference between a

curve and a bulge is years.
-News, Detroit.

DOG
OB ED SINCE

8 Week Course ^

CLASSES IN
WBSTFIilD

Enroll Now for Nov. Classes
Thursday P.M. - Soturdoy_ A.M.

NJ...DOG COLLEQi
687-2393

HAPPINESS IS A Y FAMILY MEMBERSHIP
THERE IS SOMETHING FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE

f FAMILY AT YOUR FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS Y.M.C.A.
Y WINTER ACTIVITIES-FOR MEMBERS & N O N MEMBERS

DAD
Sing

•Basketball
•Fitness
•'Swimming
•Bridge
•Scuba
* Noon-hour

exercise
* Lifeguard Course
•PingPong
•Round Dancing

Club
•Ski Conditioning
•Smokenders
•Family Camping
•Parent Effectiveness

Training
•Swimming Instruction
•Fitness Swim
* Y Indian Guide

Indian Princess

MOM
"Slimnastics
•Golf
"•Modem Dance
•Yoga
• Swimming
•Tennis
•Y 's Women's Club
•Newcomers Club
•Bridge
•Leaded Glass
•Self Improvement

(Make-up, hair-
styling, etc)

•Parents & Baby Care
•Y Indian Princess
"Table Tennis
•Ski-Conditioning
•Knit Tricks
•Family Camping
•Arts & Crafts
"Christmas Decorations
^Parent Effectiveness

Training
•Swimming Instruction
•Ladies Slender &

Splash
*Modern Dance

T E E N A G E R S - -
BOYS & GIRLS

•Leaders Club
•Table Tennis
•Jr- Hi Drop-in Center
•Coffee House
•Self Improvement
•Mother's Aide
•Arts & Crafts
•Youth & Government
•Ski Conditioning
•Guitar Lessons
"Jr,—Sr Lifesaving
•Swimming Instruction
•Swim Team
•Diving
'Judo
•Basketball
•Trampoline
"Gymnastics
•Competitive Gymnastics

GIRLS PROGRAM
•Tap Dancing
•Skills in the Gym
•Fitness
*Modem Dance
*Y Indian Princess
•Baton Twirling
•Tumbling
•Arts & Crafts
•Saturday Fun I Swim
•Mother's Aid Couise
*Bowling League
•Tenni j Instruction
•Guitar Lessions
"Swimming Lessions

(all levels)
•Swim Team
•Diving Lessions
•Trampoline
•Gymi.dstics
•Kindergym & Swim
•Kinderkraft & Swim
•Gym Jam (Pre-schooH
*Piano
"Special Events
* Basketball

WINTER PROGRAM BEGINS DECEMBER

BOYS PROQRAM
•Fitness
•Skills
•Jr Flag Football
•Soccer
•Football Clinic
•Judo
•Tumbling
•Gymnastics
•Swimming Instruction

(all levels)
•Swim Team
•Diving Lessons
'Trampoline
•Arts & Crafts
"Kindergym & Swim
*Kindercraft & Swim
•Gym Jams (pre—school)
•Y Indian Guides
•Saturday Fun & Swim
^Saturday Camp
"Guitar Lessons
•Bowling League
"Tennis Instructions
•Competitive Swim Clinic
•Piano

•Special Interest Groups
•Floor Hockey

4!

= «

WHY DON'T YOU JOIN TODAY?
Call 322-7600

Grand St. Facility
o r 889-8880

Martirtt Ave, (Pool)

WHY PAY MORE?
VEE-JAY & SON FUEL CO.

'Furnaces
Sales

Installations
& Service,,

[Furnace Contracts
Available—S32.SQ

I
per gallon

1404 W. Front St.,

(Full Service Company)

Heating Oil
24 Hour Service

Day or Night

753-1212
mi II liliiliiiwi

Pialnfield, N.J,

Save $4.25
For one tank of oil I
delivered per family!
we will supply FREfJ
Tank Guard Ser-

v ice to protect yo
loil tank for one year.i
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Letters..,
Continued From page 4

ger's efforts. He II doing
a lot mare than just teach-
ing music and marching
teehinques, Roger also
teached good spurtsman-
ship and character bulld-
ingi Some things can be
taught right out of a school
book, Roger Bangert tea-
ches many things to our
teenagers by setting a pro-
per example.

We are indeed fortunate
to have Roger in our school
system. We thank Mrs,
Bangert and the Bangert
youngsters for sharing
their daddy with us. With
all of his extra effort and
time on our band's behalf,
we probably see him for
more time than his fam-
ily.

How does Roger feel
about all the extra work?
just listen to the Raider's
marching band sometime.
They do his talking for
him.

BETTY & GEORGE WEISS

Dear Sir;
Your "Washington News-

letter" of your Nov. 9 issue
was one of the most ignor-
ant and slanderous edi-
torials I've ever read about
Sen. McGovern and his fol-
lowers and campaign work-
ers , it sounded exactly like
the speech in which G«orge
Meany called McGovern's
supporters "Trai tors , pot-
heads, or homosexuals.'1 I
was a McGovern worker
and 1 am none of these. Nor
am I a "cardburner, drug
user, campus radical, r e -
volutionary or militant,
etc.1 ' This country needs
a change of leadership and
we believed (and still do)
that McGovern was the man
for the job. We worked
many a hard and long hour
for him, most of us being
paid nothing. We were
paid nothing because we
didn't have the enormous
amounts of money that the

Republicans did. The Mc-
Govern nomination did not
leave the already in debt
Democratic party in a
shambles. He gave It a
face-life from the old con-
ventions of smoke-filled
rooms and brought it out
into the open with young
people and minorities as
participants, nut mere by-
standers. He raised money
for his campaign from the
average person, not big
business, His was a cam-
paign of average people.
The only way his campaign
compared to Goldwater's
was that hS didn't win. But
in a way, McGovern didn't
lose, America did.

Sincerely,
PAUL V, FERRIS

Dear Sir:
The following editorial

excerpted from the As-
sociation for Good Schools
Newsletter, is, we feel, of
interest tothe entire school
community;

"At the risk of appear-
ing to be against progress
and the use of modern tech-
niques, we would- like to
question whither the ac-
quisition of a computer, the
ancillary equipment and the
necessary personnel to op-

erate it, is wise consid-
ering its apparent limited
use.

At a time when the school
budget makes it difficult to
satisfy our Athletic De-
partment needs, at a time
when the community has
decided that it cannot af-
ford to finance Driver Ed-
ucation or to support a
swim team, we question
whether the acquisition of
a uumputer almost for. its
own sake is evidence of
fiscal respuns'bility.

The use of a computer in
a school system like ours
Should not be a status sym-
bol, but rather can be jus-
tified only if it can be dem-
onstrated that Its costs will
result in econom-es of op-
eration. The first and
capital cost for a com-
puter, while often rela-
tively large, is only one
part of its cost. The spe-
cial often air-conditioned
space required for Its in-
stallation and the trained
people required to uperate
it must also be considered
in determining whether the
economic rewards justify
their expenditure.

in our communities there
are a number of citizens

whose daily business act i-
vities make them experts
on the purchase and use of
computers for all sorts of
applications. We think that
the Board would be wall
advised to consult with a
number of these people be-
fore making any rash steps
toward the purchase or
rental of a computer. If
the Board decides to pur-
chase or rent a computer,
wa think that the public
should be told just how this
is justified economically,'1

The Executive Board of
the ACS

SUBSCRIBE
TOTHE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

N.J.E.A. Hears
LaGrande Plan

At the annual N.J.E.A.Conven-
tion held in Atlantic City, New
jersey, November 2, 3, 4, and
attended by over 32.000 teachers,
Mrs. Marcia Lambek and Mrs.
Maude Lurentzen presented a
program on the use of media in
the upen classroom. Their pro-
gram was based on the LaGranda
plan which is being implemen-
ted in the sixth grade at La
Grande School uf the Scotch
plalns-panwood district,

Mrs, Lambek and Mrs, Lur-
entzen are both graduates of New-
ark State College and are pre-
sently working fur their Masters
Degree in Education.

H
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Stop at PQNZiO'S for your

THANKSGIVING
FLOWERS

• CUT FLOWERS
. PLANTS

. CORSAGES
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS & GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE Rmasonablm Prices

DAILY 9 TO 6 SAT, 9 TO 9 SUNDAY 9-2

PONZIO FLORAL SHOP
Call Anytime

211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains 322-7691

ess

This Week's Specials

#2 SOLAR SALT
100 LB. BAG

FIREPLACE WOOD

SALT HAY PER BALE 35.1$350

BIRD SEED & SUNFLOWER SEED
PLfiNT PROTECTION

BURLAP 4 0 " WIDE

PER YD. 35*
WILT-PROOF
FOR WINTER PROTECTION

1 QUART
$Q 983.

2nd Quart FREE

KARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE.,,CLARK 388-1581
Daily 7:30 • 5 Sat. 7:30 • 12:30 Closed Sundays

GUTTERS & LEADERS
.ALUMINUM ,NiW STRATO-LITE VINYL

TNOOSG FREE ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN TOO SMALL

NO DOWN PAYMENTS - 7 YEARS TO PAY

DEERING is the complete Home Modernizing Co.— Carpenters, Plumbers,
Electricians, Masons - all coordinating their skills to complete your job in
minimum amount of time and cost,

EERIN Route 22 at Somerset St., No, Plainf ield

MEMBER OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CALL ANY TIME 756-4418
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PER
ANNUM

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit

guaranteed for two years,
minimum 83,000,"

Give a

Gift...

ANNUM

TIMi SAVINOS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of dapesit.

guaranteed for on« year
minimum $2,000

... that can't break

... that doesn't wear out

... that grows with age

... that teaches thrift

... that needs no batteries

... that is good for any age

A LINCOLN FEDERAL
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

4
ANNUM

TIM! SAVINS5 ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit

guaranteed for six months
minimum 51.QQ0

PER
ANNUM

RIQULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate, paid quarterly,

no minimum, no notice,
no penalties, withdrawals anytime.

cn
H
S

m

o
en

3

ACCOUNTS INSURED
UP TO $20,000

LINCOLN FEDERAL
SPONSORS DECA

Put more interest in your Christmas giving!

WESTFIELD
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINFJELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE



For Gourmet Diners

Mrs, Vincent De Stefanis.Mrs.
Alesander Gm-afalo, Mrs,
Charles Nuara, guing over the
menu fur the Guurmet Dining
planned fur the Christmas Bou-
tique, lc will take place in nhe
pariah Hall of The Chareh of
The immaculate H«art of Mary,
Martins Avenue, Scotch Plains,
on November 29th and 30th. It
is sponsored by the Rosary Al-
tar Society of the church.

Luncheon Menu; Baked Ham
Rolls, Marinated vegetable Cup,
Crossianc, Choice of Dessert
(frum pastry cart), Coffee or
Tea. First seating at ll;30a,m,-
second seating at 12-30 p.m.

Dinner Menu: Baked Bfsas:
of Chicken Consomme, Fried
Rice, Green Beans Almondine,
Spiced Apple Rings, Rolls and
Butter, choice of Dessert (from
pastry cart) coffee or Tea,
First seating at 5:3Q p.m.; Sec-
ond seating at 6:30 p.m.

Advanced reservations are
necessary- Luncheon tickets

Girl Scout
Calendars

Available
The new 1973 Girl Scout Calen-

dar will go on sale November
18 through December 9. Mrs,
R.E. Thomson of Fanwood, this
year's calendar Chairman, an-
nuunc.es that all area Brownie
and Girl Scout troops will have
calendars available at this ear-
lier date and recommends them
as a handy "stocking stuffer"
suggestion for Christmas. The
calendars are colorful and con-
venient with a large area avail-
able for daily memus. The sell-
ing price is 35ct, from which the
troop realizes 22^ fur its use.

Staff Reports

Scheduled At
Board Meeting

The Scotch plains-Fanwood
Board of Education meetings,
held on the third Thursday of
each month, will feature staff r e -
ports at each meeting, The
schedule of topics is as folluws;

November 16 - Evaluating the
Quality of Education,

December 21 - State and Fed-
eral programs.

January 18 - The Districtwide
Testing program.

February 15 - Student Council.
March 15 - The Mini Course

Program.
April 19 - instructional Coun-

cil.
May 17 - The Role of the

.School Nurse,

1rh.1 TIMES
The Pannr That Has The

R E

Scotch

Local

A D E R S
in
in

Plains & Fanwood
Comphte
News Coverage

$2.50. Dinner tickets $3,50.
Gratuities included. Please call
Mrs, Robert Ciasulli, Gen.
Chairman 322-6978, or M*s.
Robert DeWyngaert, Ass't,
Chairman 233-4967. Tickets are
also on sale at the Scotchwood
pharmacy and the United National
Bank, Martina Avenue, Fanwood,
N.J, Please make your rese r -
vations as soon as pussible.

You are invited to shop at
the eleven specialities booths
which include a Kiddie Korner,
the country Store, the Holiday
Bazaar, and many other inter-
esting booths, from 10 a.m. un-
til 9 p.m. both days.

"Nutcracker"
Tix Available
* Tickets for the enchaining twu-
act ballet "The Nutcracker" are
now on sale at the Y's Grand
Street location. "TheNutcrack-
e r " will be performed by mem-
bers of the New jersey Dance
Theatre Guild, Inc. at the plain-
field High school Auditorium De-
cember 16 and 17,

There is a 2:QQ p.m. anda7 :00
p.m. performance on December
16 and a 2 p.m. performance on
the 17th. For available tickets,
times and locations please call
322-7600. However, phone r e s -
ervatiuns cannot be accepted.

"The Nutcracker" is a great
Christmas family event and per-
fect for youngsters. The ballet
is staged primarily with young
dancers who are a delight to
watch and highly skilled for their
age and exoerience.

We Goofed -
Seniors Already
Have Flu Shots

Senior citizens in Fanwood r e -
ceived free flu shots, courtesy
of the Fanwood Recreation com-
mission, on November 14,

The senior citizens will not r e -
ceive flu shots on November 20,
as was inaccurately reported in
last week's issue of The Times,

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL OUR FRIENDS!

ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA
"•Fold 'mm, Eof'.m, V Love 'nm?

Specializing in NEOPOLITAN PIZZA

and {maturing SICILIAN PIZZA

I/A

v V

'Come in and
see it made,"

DINING
ROOM

SERVICE

. Hero Sandwiches

. Italian Style
Sandwiches

Call
322-4808

WATCH FOR

GRAND OPENING
OF

ALFONSO'S RESTAURANT
RIGHT NEXT DOOR

Mon, -Thurs. 11-30 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Fri.&Sat. 11:30 A.M. to 1A.M.
Sunday 3:30 P.M. to 11:30 P.M.

FREE PARKING
516 PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWEST & MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entrance to Local Residents on Union Avs.
between Mountain Ave. S Home 22

Bring your family for

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

Special menu for children

Hove traditional turkey or st lect from
our menu of delicious entrees.

All Baking Done on premises 322-4114

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

191 TERRILL ROAD, FANWOOD

VISIT OUR NEWLY REMODELED BAR.
A cozy spot where you can enjoy the best in liquid
refreshment with Hot & Cold Sandwiches SERVED DAILY

CALL 322-9814

Complete line of
(Beer, Wines and Liquors') - . ^ ,

LIQUOR DEPT - 3 2 2 4 0 8 0 ' ^

BREADS
ROLLS
CAKES
PASTRIES
COOKIES
DOUGHNUTS

DELIGHTS

PIES!
APPLE CRANBERRY PIE
MINCE PIE PUMPKIN PIE

(THI BEST YOU'VE EVER EATEN)

Coconut - Apple - Lemon Meringue

HOLIDAY STOLLEN
OPiN SUNDAY

We wil l be closed Thanksgiving Day,

GLASSTETTERS BAKERY
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7239

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY
Ldbster
$3.95

A-La-Carte

SPECIAL
THURSDAY

Prime Ribs
of Beef
All You Can Eat

$3.75
A-La-Carte

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE
PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS
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Guosl Speaker

Al S.P. Baptist
The Rev, Dr. Robert G. juhn-

son, regional representative fur
Thailand and Hong Kong of the
American Baptist Foreign Mis-
sion Society, will speak at the 11
a.m. Worship Service of the
Scotch plains Baptist Church on
Sunday, November 19.

In May 1966, Mr. Johnson re -
turned to the United States from
Burma where he had served for
twenty years as a Baptist mis-
sionary, Translation of the Bi-
ble, especially the old Testa-
ment, into the Haka Chin langu-
age was Mr. Johnson's princi-
pal work during his last term in
Burma. He also designed and
supervised the construction of a
cut-stone church In Haka which

will seat one thousand. The new
church building was dedicated In
April 1969 after his departure,
at the conclusion of over eight
years of work. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson labored also on the crea-
tion of a hymnal of over 45u
hymns.

Mr. Johnson and his familv
were stationed at Haka, a remote
village in the Chin Hills of Bur-
ma, the entire time they served
overseas. He was alsu founder,
teacher and principal oftheZomi
Baptist Theological School.

Loud & Clear
The average citizen hears

a lot more about budget re-
duction at election time than
he does when tax bills are
due,

-Union, San Diego.

BUY DIRECT
REMNANT SALi
LARGE SELECTION

COOL SPRINGS
CARPET MILL

MM MM

Felhaa Avo., Pitcahway
Open Mon.-Fri., 9 A.M.-5 P.MSat. 9 A.M. ts 2 P.M.

752=3331

Now Franklin State
brings you the
cuddliest Christmas
ever!
They're all so cuddly soft, so cute and lovable — and they're so easy to get!
Just deposit $50 in a new or existing savings account — or $100 in a new
or existing checking account -- and take home any one of these plush and
precious animals for the remarkably low price of only $4 each! It's
a great way to do some early holiday shopping... and save
in the bargain! Stop in at any of our 15 convenient offices
soon, 'cause this offer is good only while supply lasts.

Franklin State Bank
ALWAYS OPEN WHEN YOU NEED US ,,, DAILY 8 TO 8, SATURDAY 9 TO B
Maaihvt F&tlmnl Dtfjmhtt Inhumnee Cnrpurtttion

I M ROAD
ILUNNBR

VM NITEYNITB MOUSE

I'M LITTLE LOUIE

I'M CURIOUS GEORGE

I'M TIMOTHY TURTLE

I'M KOALA BEAR

• Clark, 1005 Raritan Road
• Scotch Plains, 338 Park Avenue • Westfield-Fanwood, 2228 South Avenue
• Hillside, 591 N. Union Avenue • Bound Brook, 604 West Union Avenue

HI CJTIIKHOI'TICKS SKHVINO SOMKKSKT. MONMOUTI! AND MIDIJUUSKX COUNT1HS



Distributive Education —
What It Is, Who It Is, Where It's Headed

Bv JOANMONAHA:J

Student Enthusiasm For D.E.
Program A Factor In Its Success

. Enthusiasm for an educational program? Ah] The dream of every
educator, the hope of every parent, and a thrill for a fortunate
student. This insert in the November 16 issue of The Times is
but one indicator of such an enthusiasm. The Distributive Educa-
tion students at Scotch Plains-panwood High School have been so
involved and so pleased with the "DE,1 portion of their schedule
that they have had a role in gathering the advertisers to back the
special section - a section which Is intended to focus the reader's
attention un Distrltubive Education and tha ".a.-chants an.', 'JUS-
inessmen who are necessary to its surcass,

What Is It?
It's a program for high school

juniors and seniors who look
toward a future in distributive
occupations. For the uninitiated,
all classifications of retail and
wholesale enterprlzes, finance,
insurance, real estate, manufac-
turing, service industries, t rans-
portation, utilities and commun-
ications fall under the "distribu-
tive education" headline,

A distributive education pro-
gram is intended todevelop mar-
keting competence. Four objec-
tives ace stepping stones to such
confidence;

To increase efficiency and ef-
fectiveness of the marketing pro-
cess.

To engender understandingand
appreciation of our private en-
terprise system.

To foster awareness of the
civic, social, and moral r e s -
ponsibilities of business to so -
ciety,

To develop understanding of the
employment opportunities mark-

. ing offers and the preparation
needed to advance in the field.

- There are four basic phases to
the high school Distributive Ed-

| ucation program. . Thev are?
classroom study, • on-the-job
training, and DECA (Distributive
Education Clubs of America),

Distributive Education stu-
dents take the required acade-
mic courses in high school - and
they fill in the empty spaces in
their schedule with courses which
will prove valuable for their fu-
ture careers - such things as ad-
vertising, salesmanship, buying
for distribution, display, econo-
mics, Some attend school for a
portion of the school day, fitting
the necessary courses Into the
time available and working in the
remaining hours.

The on-the-job training is a
most important facet, for it is
here that the student learns the
lessons which only real exper-
ience can teach, The students
work for many local business-
men, A few cooperating busin-
esses are industrial, but .he ma-
jority are retail sales opera-
tions. This year, approximately
75 students work for 40 local
employers. They're evaluated
periodically to determine the ef-
fectiveness of their on-the-jyb
performance.

As a student mans a sales
counter in a department store, or
a counter in a snack shop, he
sees immediately why he needs
more training in economics , . ,
or sales . . . or math, "Learn-
ing comes easy1" when the student
sees such immediate results!

DECA
DECA is a national organiza-

tion, with chapters on campuses
thruughout the country. Scotch
plains-panwood has a DECA
chapter. In fact, our local high
school has one of the most suc-
cessful chapters in the nation.

A deca chapter is a student-
run organization. It is especially
geared to meet the needs of the
Distributive Education student
who, because of his work-studv

program, may find this the ideal
"extra curricular" or, moreap-
propriately, "co-cur r icu la r"
form of activity,

DECA members manage and
organize an annual program em-
phasizing leadership training.
The Deca year includes com-
munity activities, leadership
conferences, state leadership
contests, and an employer-empl-
oyee banquet,

The only national yuuth ••or-
ganization operating in the na-
tion's schools toattract the young
to careers in marketing and d is -
tribution, DECA is non-profit
non-political, school centered
and totally youth oriented. It
provides an affiliation of stu-
dents with common job and ca-
reer interests, provides stature
in a job-training situation from
an employer who recognizes and
respects Distributive Education,
and provides a nationwide forum
for exchange of ideas and com-
petition.

Last year, the Scotch plains-
Fanwood High School DECA chap-
ter was named Chapter of the
Year in the state of New j e r -
sey, and local students came
off with 12 different leadership
awards in state competitions
SDonsored by DECA.

Who's The
D.E, Student?

The Distributive Education
program is for those who cannot
succeed academically? 7 ? ? ? A
muthl Not at all. Distributive
Education is geared for ail in-
telligence and ability levels. It
serves those who are nut in-
terested in straight, strict aca-
demic education, those who pre-
fer to learn on-the-job.

Many students are "into"'Dis-
tributive Education with dedica-
tion, on a career-level basis. It
is their chosen area of education.
However, there are others who
are on the fringes - who find one
or two aspects of this educational
field to their liking. For ex-
ample, some college-bound stu-
dents may elect economics or
advertising as an interesting
course, others are involved in
the DECA chapter and not the on-
the-job training.

primarily, Distributive Ed-
ucation is a vocational course.
For juniors, it is an introduc-
tion to the world of work, it
teaches attitudes and skills nec-
essary for management posi-
tions. For seniors, it is a more
definitive preparation for a fu-
ture.

And what is that future? Some
D.E, students step right into r e -
tall and sales jobs from high
school. Others continue their
educations at two-year colleges,
business schools, or vocational-
technical schools, A constant ef-
fort is made to determine the
type of position for which a stu-
dent is best suited. An active
foJlowup on graduates and " a l -
umni" activities of former D.E.
students provides a readysource
of reference to determine ways
to improve the program.

Distributive Education is fairly
new on the high school scene, in
factj the very first high school
chapter of DECA in the state was

started in 1961. If the success and
enthusiasm it has engendered in
Students is any indication, it will
be around for many a year
to come. Distributive Education
fills a definite need which here-
tofore had not been met, For,
many students, it is exactly what
they wanted and needed for pre-
paration for a successful futurei

D.E.CA. Grads
Prepare For
Future Careers

Graduates of Distributive Edu-
cation at Scotch plains-panwoud
High School are successfully pre-
paring for their future careers.
From the class of 1971, Anita
Giordano attended the Nancy Tay-
lor institute in Plalnfield for
Fashion Merchandising and is
now an Assistant Buyer in the Al-
exander chain. Kathi Manning is
an undergraduate at Montclair
State college, majoring in Nu-
trition and Modern Dance. Tom
Nanni Is taking part in a mana-
gement training program with
Lincoln-Mercury,

From the 1972 class, Mike Co-
hen is attending Clark Univer-
sity in Massachusetts, Mike's
major is political Science and
plans to go to Law Schoul, Jeff
O'Donnell attends Montclalr State
College and is enrolled in the
Distributive Education Teacher
Education program, Allan Betau
is a student at Union Junior Col-
lege and plans to transfer to a
four year school and study
Business Administration, pete
Kuzmuk is attendingUtiion County
Vocational institute studying
Vomputor programming, and
Bruce Nlckeson is a trainee at
All State, also for Computer
programming.

DECA Clubs Plan

Tour Of London
Tie New jersey Association

of the Distributive Education
C'oubs of America is planning
an educational tour of London,
England at the end of the school
year. The 10 day tour will in-
clude visits to the business d is -
tricts in London as well as ob-
servation of Distributive Educa-
tion programs. The purpose is
to give D.E. students an op-
portunity to observe and compare
the business organization and
methods of the two countries. A
delegation of 200 is expected to
attend.

They're In The DECA
On-The-Job Training Program

DALE
SULLIVAN

PATTI

GALLAGHER
DAVE
LANDIS

LOU

SANTORIELLO

HANK

D3 PROSPERO

DOE

FARRELL

m
H
m
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Banquet For
D.E. Students

The culmination of the Distri-
butive Education is the annual
Employer - Employee Banquet
sponsored and paid for by D.E,
students. At the banquet the s tu-
dents recognize employers who
participated in the program.
Each year 'Employers of the
Year' are also recopiized. For
the 1970-1971 year, Mr. Meyer
Frelman, proprietor of park
Pharmacy, and Mr, Russell
Price, Personnel Manager of E,J.
(Corvette were selected. Last
year, Mr, jamas Madonna, Man-
ager of Larkey, and Mr. James
Dressher, Manager of the Chip-
pery were given the honor.

Other given special recojpii-
tlon for the 2 years were Dr.
Terry Riegel, principal of the
High School, Mr. Ferdinand La-
berge, Superintendent of Schools,
Df. Perry Tyson, Assistant Su-
perintendent, and Mr. George E s -
posito, Business Education De-
partment Chairman. Each was
presented with an Honorary Life
Membership from the local chap-
ter.

Outstanding Service Awards-
were given to M'". Ed Deren,
Manager of Shop-Rite, Mr. Henry
Bluhm, retired Assistant Super-
intendent, and the Scotch Plains-
panwood Board of Education.
Certificates of Appreciation were

given to Mrs. pat Maggs and
Mrs, Mildred McCloskey, sec-
retaries at the High School, Mr,
and Mrs, William Denllnger and
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Betau, par-
ents of D.E* students, were also
recognized,

Student awards included Betty
Ann Loeffler, 1971 graduate, Dale
Sullivan and Maureen O'Brien
from last year's class, as the
Outstanding DECA mftmbers of
their class, Mike Cohen and
Jeff O'Donnell were selected as
the Outstanding students from
last year's class, This year will
mark the 3rd annual Employer-
Employee Banquet.

7000 In DECA
N.J. Program

At the end of the 1971-1972
school year, there were over 7000
students enrolled in Distributive
Education programs in New j e r -
sey. This included students en-
rolled in high schools, postse-
condary schools, adult education,
community colleges and college
D.E, programs. The enrollmenn
figure reflects a 20%increase ov-
er the previous year. The stu-
dents worked over 2,5 million
hours at their training stations
and had total net earnings of a l -
most 5 million dollars. Over
2,500 retail, wholesale and sales
service business firms served as
training stations for the coopera-
tive work experience programs in
Distributive Education.
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Meianie Shops

supports

Distributive Education

Meianie Shops

Blue Star Shopping Center
Watchung, New Jersey 322=6320

Quality Automotive Parts & Service

Read Auto Parts Company
machini shop service ^ speed parts

Employs D. E. Students

1632 East 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N. J. 322=4043

the porfns^ft company
1122 SOUTH AVINUI WEST

WiSTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

MADE IN AMERICA

supports

Distributive Education
supports

D. E. C. A.
"Pioneers for Better Workers"

128 Elm St.
Westfield, N J , 233-4545

S, S. Kresge
supports

Distributive Education

D.E.C.A. is a good buy for
an investment in the future,

Heinemeyer's Florist
Most complete selection of
indoor and outdoor plants

congratulates

D. i . C. A.

Blue Star Shopping Center Watchung, NJ .

1380 TerriM Road
Scotch Plains, N.J. 756-2838

VENEZIA'S
Paint & Hardware Co.

511 Terril! Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-8133

supports

Distributive Education

of

Scotch Plains -Fanwood High School

Scotch Plains
Music Center

tunes in to

Distributive Education

Clubs of America

409 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-7542



Best Wishes For

CONTINUED
SUCCESS

from

GLASSTETTERS
BAKERY

Vthtre Quality Comes Firs*

322-7239
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For Boys & Girls Clothing to Size 14

supports

Distributive Education

415 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains FA2-4422

CONGRATULATIONS

Our Experience

With The

DECA PROGRAM

Has Been

Most Successful

F̂  ^

PETERSOn-RinOLE RGEIICV
CaM

Realtor!

H

m
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RETAILERS
JOIN

THE DECA ACTION TEAM
HIRE A DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION STUDENT

HELP THi HIGH SCHOOL HELP
YOU AND YOUR COMMUNITY

BE AN ACTIVE PART OF THE

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
DEVELOPING FUTURE LEADERS

IN MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION
SCOTCH PLAINS - FANWOOD

HIGH SCHOOL

DiCA PARENTS iOOSTiRS
Mrs, G, Nehemiah
Mr, & Mrs, M. Neilson
Mr, & Mrs. P. Pellegrino
Mr. & Mrs., E. Van Doren
Mr, & Mrs. j . Vetere
Mr. & Mrs, Pawlakos
Mr. & Mrs, H. Ross
Mr, & Mrs. T. Beyert
Mr. & Mrs, H. Altobelli
Mr. 8, Mrs, J. Avery
Mr, & Mrs. G. Becker
Mr, & Mrs. A. Masi
Mr. 8. Mrs, j , Masperi
Mr. S. Kiah

Mr. 8, Mrs.
Mr, 8, Mrs,
Mr, & Mrs,
Mr, 8. Mrs,
Mr. 8. Mrs.
Mrs, F,,Sal
Mr, & Mrs,
Mr. & Mrs,
Mr. & Mrs.
Mr. & Mrs.
Mr. & Mrs.
rfr. & Mrs.
Mr. & Mrs.,
Mr. & Mrs.

R. Pritchard
Col l t y
j . Palys

G. Patterson
L. Piryl is
sano
L, Santoritllo

A. D, Donnelly

B. Segall

T . Stavish

J. Arthur

R,.Atkinson
C. Betau
E. Dawkins

Mr. & Mrs. J.. Gallagher Mr. &
Mr. & Mrs, G, Jefferson Mr. &
Mr. & Mrs. j . johansen Mr. L
Mr. 8, Mrs. M. Dvorkin Mr. &
Mr. & Mrs. T. Roche Mr. &

Mr. & Mrs. J. Schror Mr. &

Mr. G. W. Simpson Mr. 8,

Mrs. S. Ure Mr &

Mr. & Mrs. H. Squires Mr. &

Mrs. J, Butler Mr. &

Mr. & Mrs. A. Amabile Mr. &
Mr, & Mrs. W. Baureis Mr. 8,
Mr, L..Booth Mr. 8,
Mr, & Mrs, V- Chal Met Mr, &

Mrs. W. Cibulskis
Mrs. H. Deprospero

, Finney
Mrs. R, W. Farrell
Mrs, S. Greco
Mrs, C. Keane
Mrs. j , Watt
Mrs. H. ,E, Tucker
Mrs. F. Zommer
Mrs, W. Burns
Mrs. R. J- Carlson
Mrs. B, Cruse
Mrs. A, Ibersole
Mrs, J, Eftoxes

Mr
Mr
Mr.
Mr,
Mr,
Mr,
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

& Mrs.

& Mrs.

& Mrs.

& Mrs.

& Mrs.
& Mrs.
& Mrs.
& Mrs.

& Mrs,

& Mrs.

& Mrs.
Mr. & Mrs.
Mr. & Mrs.

J. Holowka
T. Landis
W. Loeffler
J. Madonna
M. Melchionda
M. Muselli
J. Sikora
J, Stornelli
E, Sullivan
J, Portee
A. Matthews
j . Butler
D. H. Denlinger
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CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK

to a ....

Dedicated

Energetic

Committed

Association

,,., of young people

In their quest for a 2nd 'Chapter

of the Year' award and in the

national competition ahead,

PARK Rx
PHARMACY, INC.

DRUGS &
LIQUORS 322=8365

FREE
DELIVERY

HOLTS
PRODUCTS

endorses

and

supports

DISTRIBUTIVE
EDUCATION

137 South Ave,
Fanwood, N.J. 322-2100

ALCO
CLEANERS

IMPORT MART

believes in

Distributive Education

and supports the

Distributive Education

Clubs of America

Direct Importers and Distributors of

JEWELRY

ETHNIC APPAREL

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

employs

Distributive Education Students

DECA is no foreigner to a

successful career in business

846 E. 2nd St.
Plainfield, N.J. 753-1818

71 Somerset St.
North Plainfield, N.J 755-0222



"COME ON DOWN"
10 Somerset St.

Plainfield, New jersey

supports

THE UP AND COMING PROGRAM
OF DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

SPECIALIZING IN HAND-CRAFTED ITEMS

WHOLESALE-RETAIL

JEWELRY
LEATHER

IMPORTS
WATER BEDS

MOD CLOTHES

GINGER BAKERY
"THE FINEST OF BAKED GOODS"

supports

DISTRIBUTIVE
EDUCATION

1723 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ , FA2-4751

o

D

5

SHOP-RITE
congratulates
and supports

New Jersey's 1st Place
"Chapter of the Year'

Bobs

PHARMACY

322 4050

THE MEDICAL CENTER

44 S, Martine Ave , Fanwood, N j

D. E. C. A.
SHOP-RITE SUPERMARKETS

Blut Star Shopping Ctnttr Watchung, N,J.

supporting

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

PAINTINGS PRINTS FRAMES

RESTORATION GILDING

SHOP
THERE IS AN ART TO GOOD FRAMING

works with

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
THERE IS AN ART TO GOOD EMPLOYMENT

475 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains, N J . 322-8244

THE WESTWOOD
DRY CLEANING ELEGANCE

THROUGH PRIDE OF CRAFTMANSHIP

supports

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

FOR THEIR

PRSDi OF WORKMANSHIP

1004 South Ave,
Westfield, New jtrs&y 232=0238

KEEP UP

THE

GREAT WORK

EDWARD C, HANSCH PH0NE: 322"5100

INSURANCE ASSOCIATES, I N C ,

365 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

supports

Distributive Education
3CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

401 SOUTH AVE. • FANWOOD
C2351 PLAINFIELD AVE.• SO, PLAINFIELD^

470 MORRIS AVE. • E LIZABETH Jj
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Firemen
Are Cited

Mayor Theodore Trumpp of
Fanwood singled out the pan-
wuod Fire Company for praise
during last week's meeting of the
Fanwood Borough Council.
Trumpp noted the efforts of the
department in fighting a fire at
125 LaGrande Avenue on October
31,

"It is unfortunate when there Is
a loss of life," Trumpp said,
pointing out that the fire com-
pany members do everything

humanly passible and sometimes
a bit more, to save lives. "R
is unfortunate they cannuL be
100 percent successful all of the
t ime," Trumpp said.

Three lives were lust in Che La -
Grande Avenue house fire, and
investigations into the cause of
the blaze are continuing, police
Commissioner Van Dyke pollltt
said new information has become
available to the investigators,

Definition
Miser: Person who lets

the restof the world go buy.
-Prop, Oak Harbor, Wash.

Historical Society
To Meet Saturday

The Scutch plains-Fanwood
Historical Society will hold it 's
next meeting November 18th
at 9:30 a.m. at i:he Stage House
Inn in .Scutch Plains,

Following a short business
meeting, Mr. Joseph De Caro,
photographer traveler and lec-
turer, svill speak on the subject
"Wandering Around je rsey ."

All local residents interested
in joining the society are invited
to attend.

PRINTING . . m Commercial and Social

SECRETARIAL SERVICES

Come in and see our fine selection
of

CHRISTMAS CARDS

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 322-6900

yourself a
favor*

This year,
join a Christinas

Club that
pays you

4% interest*

Everybody who completes our 1973 Christmas
Club gets 4% interest*

Will they promise you that where you bank
now?

When you join a Christmas Club, friends, don't
take "no interest" for an answer*

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE; 202 Park Avenue, Pioinfield, N.J.

OTHER- PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 1 1 1 East Front Street • 1125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE- 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J.
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICi; Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, NJ .
TRUST DEPARTMENT- 221 Park Avenue, Plainfieid, N.J

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Collects For
Camp Endeavor

The parent and Family Life
Committee of the PTA of Shack-
amaxon School in Scotch plains
la holding its annual collection
for camp Brett-Endeavor. This
camp, located on an 87acre tract
in Lebanon, New jersey, is a
non-profit organization. It ser-
ves children eight to tan years of
age from the Union County area
who would otherwise not be able
to attend camp.

The list of items needed this
year are as follows; construc-
tion paper, heavy, multicolored,
18 by 24 sheets; powdered tem-
pera paint; all colors; popsicle
sticks; paint brushes*,1 rubber
playballs; 12 inch rubber kick
ball; rubber covered Softball;
one yard of felt, all colors;
small cans of spray paint, all
colors; and money to be used
for the purchase of footballs,
volleyballs and table tennis
equipment (four paddles, a ball
and a net).

If each child could bring one
thing to help another child, the
spirit of brotherhood will have
been recognized. The collection
will take place on the mornings
of November 20th, 2ist, and 22nd.
Let's try fyr 100% participation!

Educational
"Yes, stamp collecting is ed-

ucation," said the fond mother to
the visitor, "For instance, where
Is Hungary, son?"

Without looking up from his
stamp book, the young collector
answered promptly- "Two pages
in front of Italy."

Open Bridge In
New Location

The Open Bridge Sessiuns
spunsured bvthe Fan wood-Scutch
Plains YMCA are nuw being held
in the Community Ruum abuve
the Suburban Trust Company in
Scotch plains every Wednesday,
12;30 - 3:00 p.m. Open Bridge
is for those interested in an af-
ternoun of suclal bridge. A
$1.00 fee is charged at each ses-
sion. Enrollment fur the ses-
sions is not necessary, althuugh
new participants shuuld contact
Mrs . Rita Medenbach, 322-9549,
at least one day before attending.

SCHOOL PROBLEMS?
We offer programs In READING - SPELLING -MATH

With our individualized'programs, supervised home tutoring and con-
tinuous evaluation, your chrid can succeed. We can even guarantee
progress!! Six hundred parents are references.

CALL 233.6121

LEARNING
CENTERSebronta TO 8 P.M.

221 LENOX AVENUE, WESTFIELD

Walk up and save
time and money.

Our Plainfield Office
Walk-Up Window is Open

6 Days a Week:

Daily 4 to 6 and Saturday 9 to 12 Noon

CROWN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

s4
Q//O

Compounded and Paid
o Quarterly from Day of
ymmr Deposit for t minimum

of ninety days.
Minimum Qepos>t $500

SMART SIX CERTIFICATES

%
Compounded and P i i d
Quirterly Z.yesf Maturity
Automatically Renewable
Minimum iS.OQO

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

PLAINFIELD . SCOTCH PLAINS . SOUTH PLAINFIELD » WARREN
BASKING RIDGE (Coming Soon) • Phone Number For Al l Offices 757-4400

Member FStlC

N. fj. Dincc oln-Alrc Qmhi

prv.xvnfs , . , 'NIK

V Itul l i i in 2 W(>

complete scenic effect*

U.PRKnn COK\ ISO

SAT. Ift. 2 & 7|i.m. / ' " "
' • • " • / A . A

SUN. D I I IH I IMP 17, 2[».III, , o i (

Pl.iin/ii-M Hi.j/i Scdwl Aih\\Umum\^ " %

850 Park Ave,, PJainfield, N.J.

send^— tickets fo r—p.m. on i
Orch. $5, $4, , ;Mezz, $5== S3, _. Sat. Sun.

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: N.J.D.T O,
MAIL WITH STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENV.
TO NUTCRACKER, 1372 Outlook Drive., Mountain
a l d ' ' N " J ' 07OM. For 20% Group discount or phone
reaervauona

232-7226 276-3539 232-8843
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HOT-LINE
FOR THE 'OUTDOOR MAN

AND HIS WORLD
'INSIDE ALSO

INSTANT HEAT
dry, or thaw

anything . .

with 65,000'

to 500,000

BTU/hr, of
rinstant cir-

culated heat-

Low rental

rates.

' TURN ON THE HEAT
AND KEEP YOUR JOB
MOVING AT CAPACITY

RENT-IT
call dick or J*oe iyG1^ A O 3 H

v

fOBMIBlV UNITED RINT.AU

ROUTE 22 • NORTH PLAINFIELD, N.J",
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

DARCY ANN WHITEHORNE

Darcy Ann Whitehorne To
Marry Robert P. Mingoia

Mr, and Mrs, Eugene F, White-
horne of 1439 Graymill Drive,
Scotch plains announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Darcy Ann, to Robert PeterMln-
goia, son of Mr, and Mrs, Sal-
vature J, Minguia of 60 Ken-
sington Avenue, Staten island.
New York,

Darcy, a 1970 graduate of
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School, is a junior juuunalism
student at the University of Tex-
as at Austin, She was a winner

Teen Calendar
Thursday, Nov. 16 — interact

meeting, 7-9 p.m., high school
new gym,

Friday, Nov. 17 — YMCA
Coffeehouse "Mama's illusion,''
open only to high school students
from 7;30 - 11:30 p.m. — B.S.U.
Audition at H.S, auditorium, 8:00
p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 18 —Cross
Country State Championships,
Kay Club dance at high school,
8 - 11 p.m. Mama's illusion
at YMCA, H.S, students only,
7-30 - 11:30 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 20 — Midern
Dance rehearsal, high school old
gym, 6:30 - 1Q;QQ p.m. junior
play rehearsal, high school audi-
torium, 6;30 - 10:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 21 — junior
play rehearsal, high school au-
diturium, 6:30 - 10;00 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 22 — Home-
coming parage "Nostalgia" at
high school football field, be-
gins at 6;.30 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 23 - - Thanks-
giving - schools closed. Thanks-
giving football game at Clark,
10:30 a.m.

Friday, Nov. 24 — schools
closed. Mama's Illusion at YMCA
H.S. Students only 7:30 - 11:3U
p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 25 —Home-
coming Dance at high school,
8 - 1 1 p.m. Theme of "Nos-

of the Courier News Scholar-
ship to Blair Summer School of
journalism while in high school
and was editor in chief of the
school nesvspaper, Fanscotian,
and a Garbe Scholarship winner.

Her fiance, a graduate of Re-
gis High School in Manhattan in
1969, studied for a year at Man-
hattan College before enrolling
in classes at the University of
Texas this year. He is seeking
a degree in accounting.

calgla," featuring "The Decoys"
Monday, Nov. 27 — Modern

Dance rehearsal, 6:30 - 10:00
p.m., high school old gym. jun-
ior play rehearsal in high school
auditorium 6:30 - 10:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 28 — Junior
Play rehearsal,

Wednesday, Nov. 29 -- junior
Play rehearsal.

If anyone would like club or
organization events published,
please cuntact Carl Wilson, 889-
4711.

Home Tour
Tickets Ready

Tickets are now on sale for
the "Variations in Suburban Liv-
ing" homes tour scheduled for
Tuesday, November 28, 10:00
a.m. to 2;30 p.m. by the Scotch
Plains Juniur Woman's Club.
Five of Scotch plains most
charming humes may be.visited
followed by a sandwich luncheon
and mini-bazaar at All Saints
Episcopal Church,

Mrs, Lawrence j . Carruna,
Chairman of the Turn', has an-
nounced the committee for this
charity fund-raising event: lun-
cheon, Mrs. Raymond Rovinsky;
tickets, Mrs, William Stanbach;
bazaar, Mrs, John Lupo; and
babysitting coordinator, Mrs.

PUSTPUAT 5 0 Years F o r The Orrieos
uml unHI , „ „-, MI,.,.

Veronica De Noia of Scotch
plains was chosen to represent
Cedar Crest College student body
at a recent meeting of 25 in-
stitutions of higher learning in
Pennsylvania's Region n of the
state's Department of Education.
Miss DeNoia, a junior history
and English major, is also taking
secondary ani sjementary edu-
cation courses leading toteacher
certification in these fields. She
has been active in the Student
National Education Association
at Cedar Crest.

* * •? *

Nicholas Losavio, son of Mr,
and Mrs. John Losavio of Wood-
land Terrace, Scotch plains, has
been elected to membership In the
Emerson College Cold Key Honor
Society, Election is based on high
academic performance, Emer-
son is located in Boston,

* * * *
David L. Coyne, a senior at

SPFHS, has been accepted for
admission to West Virginia Wes-
leyan College, The son of Mr,
and Mrs. Hugh Coyne of 1720
King Street, Scotch plains, David
is a member of the Environmen-
tal Action Group and the Chess
Club. His hobbies include stain
glass crafting and swimming, and
he is a member of All Saints..
Episcopal Church,

* ,* * *
Robert Barger of Scotch Plains

has begun his first year of train-
ing at the University of North
Carolina School of Medicine in
Chapel Hill. One of 110 new
students, Berger is the son of
Bernard Berger of 6 Greenbriar
Lane, Scotch plains. He is a
graduate of Amity High School in
Woodbridge, Conn, and received
a B.S, from Yale, He is married
to the former Elizabeth Ecklund
of Woodbridge.

a * * *

Clara Kazin of 13 Balmoral
Lane, Scotch plains is among 12
Union County area residents rep-
resented in the month-long No-
vember exhibit at Tomasulo Art
Gallery, Union College, Cran-
ford.

* * * #
Twenty-nine prints by 14 art

students at Miami University in
Ohio are being exhibited at Wil-
son College in Chambersburg,
pa. as a special request showing.
Among the artists represented
is Suzanne Blyskal, 511 Warren
Street, Scotch plains, a junior,

* * * 4

Eric Steven Goldman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldman
of 1111 Donamy Glen, Scotch
plains is among the class of
1976 at Brown University, A
graduate of Scotch Plains - Fan-
wood High Schnol, Eric is seek-
ing a B,S« in Engineering.

Ronald Marold.

Babysitting service will be av-
ailable at the All Saints Epis-
copal church for children from
ages two to five. This service
is only available from the huurs
of 10:00 a.m. to 12;30 p.m. ar
the rate of $1 per child. Snacks
will be provided.

Tickets are $3 per person and
will be sold in advance only, They
may be obtained by contact-
ing Mrs. Stanbach at 232-9228
or Mrs, Robert A, Plasecki BL
233-2257,

MR. AND MRS. SABBOTT ORRICO

A gathering of the clan - over
100 friends and relatives - mar-
!ted the golden wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs, Sabbott
Or Fie o of 9,7 pleasant Avenue,
Fanwood, The couple were guests
of honor at a party in their honor
Saturday evening, at the Chanti-
cler Chateau in Sterling.

Josephine Qfrieo is a native
of Fanwood, where she grew up
on LaGrande Avenue and attended
School One. Her husband Sab-
bott was born in Italy and came

"Children's
Theatre" Plans
Presentation

The second Scotch plains -
Fanwood Children's Theatre per-
formance is set for Saturday,
November 18th in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School au-
ditorium. Series II children
(grades 3-6) will see "Ethan
Alan and the Green Mountain
Boys'' presented by the perform-
ing Arts Repertory Theatre
(PART)

Since 1962, PART — and its
predecessor, Hftrneck-Adams
productions — has given well
over two thousand performances
to close to two million child-
ren. The shows have toured
from Vermont to the State of
Washington and from Illinois to
Louisiana and have played at
Lincoln Center's philharmonic
Hall and at Ford's Theatre in
Washington, D,C, perhaps even
more important, PART'S produc-
tions have been performed in
many hundreds of the nation's
schools and civic centers.

The show will be one hour
long and it promises to be a
"good theatre experience" for
our children with excellent cos-
tuming, acting and music,

to the United States when he was
five years old. Until the age of
18, he lived on a farm in Miss-
issippi. He was associated with
Mack Motors in Plain^leld for
40 years, until the firm moved
from the local area.

The couple are the parents
of three sons; Frank, Sabbott,
and Charles. Frank, his wife
Helen and their three children
live in Plainfiald. Frank is with
the information Systems Devel-
opment Organization of Western
Electric Company,

Sabbott is Assistant Vice prin-
cipal of Scotch plains-Fanwood
High School. He and his wife,
Lillian, and their four children
live in Bridgewater.

Charles Orrico Is a Colonel
with the U.S. Air Force, as-
signed to the joint Chiefs of
Staff Division at the pentagon,
Charles and ja'nelle are par-
ents of three children.

Among the many brothers and
sisters, nieces and nephews at
the surprise party was Mr, Qr«
rice's mother, who is 96 years
old.

GET READY FOR
THI HOLIDAYS!

•ipermanents ..Frostings

-Cosmetics

CONTINENTAL
COIFFURES

. 233-8181
South Ave. &
Cumberland St.
Westfield

Miss Nita

No Appointment Needed

The ORIENTAL RUG

An Exhibition & Salm

EASTERN RUGS & CARPETS,
SADDLE BAGS AND MATS

November 6 - December 2, 1972

Deferred Payments Arranged

Swain's Art Store
317 W. FRONTS?.



DENISE KAREN MESSIER

Denise Karen Messier And
Edward Wilkens Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs, Charles R, Mes-
sier of Orange Heights Ave,, west
Orange, announce the engagamann
of their daughter, Denise Karen,
to Edward G, Wilkens of 222U

Open House For

High Schoolers
An Open House for high school

juniors and seniors will be held
at Union College's Cranford
Campus on Saturday morning,
November 18, at 10 a.m., it was
announced by George P, Lynes,
director of admissions.

The Saturday open House has
been scheduled to give students
and their parents the opportunity
to see firsthand the facilities
and programs available at Union
Colleges, said Mr. Lynes.. Mem-
bers of the admissions staff and
students guides will be on hand
to answer questions and con-
duct tours of the Campus.

Union College, with campuses
in Cranford, Elizabeth, and
Plalnfleld, is serving as the aca-
demic arm of Union County's
community college system. Ac-
credited by the Middle States A s -
sociation of Colleges anu Secon-
dary Schools, Union College nf-
fers two-year programs in l ib-
eral arts , education, urban
studies, business administration,
engineering, environmental en-
gineering, physical science, bio-
logical science, environmental
science, lasv enforcement, and
nursing.

Graduates of Union College
earn an Associate Degree and
may transfer with advanced
standing to a four-year college
or university to complete work
un a bachelur's degree. Ap-
proximately 85 percent of Union
College's graduates transfer to
more than 400 colleges and uni-
versities throughout the U.S., and
85 percent du as well as or
better academically at their
receiving institution.

Information on admissions
standards, student personnel
services, financial aid, and so-
cial and athletic programs at
Union College will be available
at the Open House, Mr. Lynes
urges all nigh schoul juniors and
seniors to avail themselves of
the higher educational oppor-
tunities available in Union
County,

Coles Ave,
Both are seniors

at Syracuse University from
which they will graduate in June,
1973; A June wedding Is planned.

Snowflake Ball
Set For Dee

Ladies Auxiliary to scotch
Plains-Fanwood Post #10122 are
sponsoring their Sth Annual
Snowflake Ball on Saturday, De-
cember 9, 1972 at the Italian-
American Club on Valley Ave. in
Scotch Plains,

There will b̂e dancing from
9 to 1 a.m. to '"The ultimates,"
a hot and cold buffet will be
served, the tickets $4.00 per
person.

Call Mary Hart (322-7213)
ticket chairman, or Qlga Bruce
(322-8530) Dance chairman for
tickets,

"Y" Plans Two
Family Trips

On Sunday, January 14, the
" Y " will run a Family Trip to
the Ice Capa les. A charter bus
will leave the " V " Pool parking
Lot, 1340 Mi.rtine Avenue, at 12
Noon and return by 5:30 p.m. Cost
is $8,00 per person for "Y"
members and $10.00 per person
for non-members. Excellent
seats have already been secured,

On Sunday, February 25, the
" Y " will sponsor a Family Trip
to see the new WHA New York
Raiders play hockey against the
Cleveland Crusaders, A charter
bus will leave the " Y " pool park-
ing Lot, 1340 Martlne Avenue, by
12 Noon and return by 5;00 p.m.
Cost is $7.00 per person fur
" Y " members and $9,00 per per-
son for non-members, Seatingis
in the second promenade with
good visibility.

A requirement of both trips is
that all children be accompanied
by an adult. Reservations which
must be accompanied byfullpay-
ment are now beingtaken at either
" Y " locatiun and mall reserva-
tions will be accepted. Make
checks payable to "YMCA" and
send mall reservations c/o Fan-
woud-Scotch Plains YMCA,
Grand St. and Union Ave,, Scotch
Plains, Name of event wanted
should be written on all checks
being mailed.

Prison I ing The

"Nu I cracker"
For their fourth year, the New

Jersey ijance Theatre Guild will
present their lavish production of
"The Nutcracker," Acclaimed
by critics in New jersey and New
York as the best overall produc-
tion in the state, the company
boasts a cast of 80 including
guest artists frum New York
professional ballet companies
dancing lead roles.

Christine Barry, soloist with
American Ballet Theatre, will
recreate the role of the Sugar
Plum Fairy,

performances of "TheNutcra-
cker" are scheduled at plain-
field High School on Dec, 1ft
at 2 and 7 p.m. and Dec. 17
at 2 p.m. Tickets are available
through the Guild office at 1372
Outlook Drive, Mountainside,
N, j , 07092. A stamped, self
addressed envelope is required.
Tickets are $5, $4, and $3. Dis-
counts of 2Q9J to groups of lo
or more. Call 232-7226.

The New jersey Dance Thea-
tre Guild is a non-profit educa-
tional organization for youth. The
guild teachers strive to raise

Suburban Club
Plan Annual
Talent Auction

The Suburban Club of scotch
Plains -Fanwood will hold their
annual Talent Auction on Wed-
nesday, November 15th, at 7;30
at the Scotch Hills Country Club,
This project is under the direc-
tion of Mrs, Bernard Godzinski,
Chairman and Mrs . Theodore Dy-
mond, Co-Cnairman. On display
will be a variety of objects for
auction. This annual event is a
major fund raiser for the club
In which both guests and members
participate. .

The regular meeting of the Su-
burban Club will be held Novem-
ber 28th at Scotch Hills with
Mrs. John Bernard, Chairman,
The program will be "Bells of
Laughter" starringMildredpar-
rfili

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Uy, (

372-7726

SNUFFYS
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and remembered. Let us make
yours •• not only will it be
beautiful to behold but it will
taste absolutely delicious

Call Helen at

margie's
cake
box

755-5 311
1348 SOUTH AVE

PLAINKIELD

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

JiQOfi Rou te 22 S c o t c h Plain."
I-nlrufiet! lo P t i rk inq L n l oi l

Vfilloy A v e .

17.7-8932
V.i .li.^.nlf f. Hu lu i l fiim
Lump Y'art; • Ins t ruc t ion :

the standards uf dance educa-
tion in ihe community through
examinatiuns, schularshlps, cun-
certs ar.d the ballet company, a
spokesman said, The group also

produces a program, "The sub-
ject is Ijance,lf which H per-
formed in public schouls and fur
cultural groups throughout the
siate.

A SHOP FOR CHILDREN
COME ON KIDS (thru 8 years old)

Join The 7 r

"NAME OUR ROCKING HORSE CONTEST"^
I $7,00 in toys of your choice

*

•|£5end your suggested name for our horse. (Be sure to include your name
•st and age) Before deadline of Dec. is, 1972 or

#
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#

# Store Hours 10 to 5
# Mon. thru Sat.

Bring yOur entry in person to Carriage World

PUPPETEER*-. for the kicfdias ' Stage House Village
Sat. l and 3 Sunday • every half hour Scotch Plains, N.J.

75 t admission fee fall proceeds go to puppeteers) 0707g
redeemable in storu

HOUSE VILLAGE %mi%^\

mm

#

*

Our 1973
Christmas Clubs

interest at

Be Wise and Save for 1973

Join The Centra! Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Christmas Club now.
Memberships start from as little
as 500 a week. We don't just
collect your Christmas Club money
we pay 4% % interest on it.

See how our Christmas Club accounts
build up over a SO-week period:

$ .SO a week—S 25.56 5.OO a week— 255.62
I.OOaweek— 81.12 10,00 a week— 511.25
2.OO a week— 102.25 SO.OO a week— 1,022.50

a.QOaweek— 153,37 on Completed Clubs

CAM WK HELP

THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
TRUST

MONMOUTM COUNTV . Allenhu-M • Allen.o-n
BWHy IMch . Ealonio«,n • P i f f lm in i i i " , F,Jrl

Manmouih • Preaholq (31 . Frwhoa f o*n*niB 121
HDV.DII . Long i ™ t h (21 . M.n,lB«n "- MsrlMro
Malowan L N»i)Iur,B C.ly - Ocesn To-nshiB . Hum.
son • Sail Bpiihi • sr.raw<,BUry . SB,,nH LBi,e He.ghis
UNION COUfJTV • Mounia,ns,ae . WosH.ela

is oum. a/Geesr ASSET /
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Local Merchant Discusses Doctor Returns

New Sleepwear Standards
A new federal regulation, affecting all sleepwear manufactured ih

children's sizes 0-6, is causing considerable question and confus-
ion throughout the country and also in Scotch plains, according to
Dennis pedicini, owner of Stork Fair, a children's specialty shop
on park Avenue, All sleepwear manufactured after lulv 29, 1972
must either pass the flammability test or carry a Prominent caution
label. All slaepwear manufactured after Julv 29, 1973 must pass the

mability test. Great strides are
being made, and eventually fabric
mills will put out more and
more such fabrics, Thelawdues
not state that fabrics which
pass the flammability test must
be so labeled, and therefore not
all manufacturers have put
positive identifications in their
garments.

The test involves measuring
char marks after fabric swatches
are subjected to flame for three
seconds. Sleepwear %vhich pas-
ses the test is highly resistant
to burning, but under some c i r -
cumstances the fabric can still
burn and cause injuries. How-
ever, the child will be safer than
before,

The new standard now applies
to sizes 0-6 because research
indicates younger children are
more likely to be burned and
are less capable of putting n\\
fires, However, the i-ejp.-.l&tionp
will probaui^ extend to sizes 7-14
eventually, and possibly to all
clothing some time in the fu-
ture. Data shows a high per-
centage of burn accidents hap-
pened when children were wear-
ing sleepwear, hence the intro-
duction of the new flammability
standards for sleepwear first.

According to pedicini, parents
now question how dangerous is
the sleepwear which does not
meet the standard? According to
a recent article in a trade mag-
azine it is neither more or less
safe than the sleepwear which
has been in the stores. It is
essentially the same merehan-
dist people have always been buy-
ing. The label stating that the
garment did not meet the test
does not mean the sleepwear will
burst into flame. It does mean,
just as the label states, that
the garment should not be worn
near sources of fire, which Is
only common sense, since no gar -
ment should be worn near fire.

Since the new law has recently
gone into effect, many manufac-
turers were not prepared to turn
out garments meeting the speci-
ficatiuns, since until recently
few fabrics cuuld pass the flam-

Dav Care Center

Plans Open

House

The new approved Day Care
Nursery Schuol at Carter 's All
Day playschool-812EvertsAve,,
Scotch Plains, N , j , has gotten
off to a good start . At present
there are 10 children enrolled in
the school.

Mrs. Ann E. Geaghegan the
head teacher is assisted by Mrs.
Estelle Schecter and Mrs, Sophia
Robinson. The children come as
early as 7 a.m.

Mrs, Geaghegan is a graduate
of Newark State College and she
majored in Early Childhord Edu-
cation.

Mrs. Geaghegan teaches in a
relaxed atmosphere and devotes
individual teaching to each child,

Mrs, Beulah L, Carter the d i -
rectur says the children are in-
troduced to such subjects as mu-
sic, simple science, social stu-
dies, language arts and simple
math, arts and crafts.

There are still a few openings
for children ages 2 — 4-1/2
years old.

The corner is having Open
House for the general public on
Friday, Nov. 17, 1972from 9a.m.
tu 12 a.m. and 4 p.m.tu5;30p.m.

inquiries -telephone 232-2472,

From CARE
Assignment

Dr. John Fisher, son of Mrs.
John H, Fisher and the late John
H. Fisher, of 920 Fox Hill Lane,
Scotch plains, N.J., has returned
from Afghanistan, where the phy-

' sician served for two years with
MEDICO, a service of CARE.

Dr. Fisher, who graduated
from NEW jersey College of
Medicine (formerly Seton Hall)
in 1966, has now joined the De-
partment of Medicine at the Uni-
versity of Kansas Medical Cen-
ter, Kansas City, Kansas, on a
clinical research fellowship in
gastroenterology. He is living
in neighboring Kansas City, Mo.,
with his wife, the former Judith

Yates of Elyria, Q-. and their
two children, Adam, d-1/2,
and Rebecca Makal ("Little Flo-
wer"), 2, who was born in Af-
ghanistan.

An internist on a CARE-
MEDICO team of doctors, nurses
and technicians stationed at Avl-
cenna Hospital, in the capital city
of Kabul, Dr, Fisher performed
a double mission of treating pa-
tients while he trained Afghan
counterparts. The Asian kingdom
has only one doctor for every
53,000 persons, compared to ap-
proximately one physician for
every 700 persons in the U.S.

CARE-MEDICO provides the
country's only formal postgradu-
ate training program in Internal
medicine and surgery, which Jn-
cludes orthopedics, and is
supplying the majority of physi-
cians inthose specialties to serve

as heads of departments in pro-
vincial hospitals, Dr, Fisher r e -
ported on a visit to the agency's
New York headquarters. About
6% of the graduates of the Uni-
versity of Kabul Medical Faculty
(School) are assigned to the team
for training.

Born in jersey City and raised
in Scotch plains. Dr. Fisher gra-
duated Duke University before
taking his M,D. in New jersey.
He interned at the University of
Cincinnati, o. , and completed a
two-year residency in internal
medicine and a fellowship in gas-
troenterology at Ohio State Uni-
versity Hospital in Columbus
prior to going to Afghanistan for
MEDICOi which is the medical
arm of CARE'S food, self-help
and health programs across the
world,

The Star-Spangled Savings Center
We'd like to make you fee! so free you'll declare your financial independence.

Capital Savings tries to spark this kind of celebration.
We know you'd like to get ahead in the money game. It's a traditional

American position that everyone wants. And it 's available to you. Not
as a result of your wealth. But because of all the services our institu-
tion can provide.

However, you must take the first step toward financial independence.
Visit Capital Savings.

2 Year Maturity
Minimum $1,000

• Additional deposits to
Certificates now possible -
Ask for details.

1 Year Maturity
Minimum $1,000

> Certificates earn
from day of deposit

PACESETTER PASSBOOK
90 day - Minimum $500,00

• Dividends can be mailed .
or compounded to certifk
cate accounts at saver's
option,

Fanwood's First Savings And Loan Association -Capital Savings, Established 1887

CAPITAL
./SAVINGS

A/ INCORPORATED IN 1887
CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STREET, FANWQQD, N J .

DIVIDENDS
PAID

QUARTERLY

Savings Accounts insured
up to $20,000 '

322=4500

OTHER OFFICES
• Comer rsjdtth & Union Ave., Cranford, N.J (Mam Office)
• G55 R.idtHr, Rd Cranford, N J, (Linden Rosalie Office)



SPORTS

Raiders Top Granford

On Muddy Field
By KATHY FERRIS

In a game of 'Mud Bowl' proportions the SPFHS football team
defeated the Cranford Cougars 14-0 on Nov. 11. This game raised
the Raider's •72-'73 record to 7-1 and gave them second place In

Enroll Now For In TheJfMGA Smith Is Tennis
YMCA Winter Bowling League Tourney Winner
Programs

the Watchung Conference,
The first half was a score-

less affair, dominated by defense
and weather. On a drive early in
the second quarter, Scotch Plains
lost possession when the slippery
ball was fumbled during a hand-
off. Two Cranford drives were
stopped by interceptions, with
seniors Paul Ferrara and Rich
Ruyle returning them for eight
and two yards respectively, A
field goal attempt by Cranford
late In the half was blocked by
senior Mike Fredericks pre-
serving the tie.

The rain and mud made their
presence known by obliterating
the players' numbers and by
causing five more fumbles. The
Raiders recovered three of their
own to continue possession.
Bob Ziel recovered a Cranford
fumble for SPF in the fourth
quarter, but unfortunately the
Raiders lost possession two plays
later on a (guess what?) fumble,

Scotch plains' first touchdown
came with 35 seconds remaining
in the third quarter, The Rai-
ders had had possession twice
earlier in the quarter - once for
10 plays - but had been unable
to capitalize, A Cranford punt
gave SPF possession on their
own 34 yard line and that was all
they needed, junior Ken Wash-

, inpon took the handoff on the
first play and zipped 66 yards
for the score - his longest run
of the season, incidentally. The
conversion attempt by sophomore
Bob Herring was successful, and

the Raider's led 7-0,
About nine minutes into the

final quarter Granford seemed
to threaten. Aquestionnablepass
interference call gave the Cou-
gars possession - and the first
down - on the Scotch Plains
35 yard line. Strong and con-
stant pressure by the Raider
defense forced the Cranford
quarterback into three incom-
plete passes and the one he did
complete gained nothing, thus
giving SPF possession on their
own 35. Two running plays net-
ted only two yards, but it seemed
history repeated itself. Quar-
terback Bob pallon again gave
Washington the ball and Kenny
promptly ran 65 yards up the
middle for the second Raider TD,
Herring's kick was again suc-
cessful and the Raiders led, as
they would for the remaining two
minutes, 14-0.

The defense, as it had been in
the past, was a major factor,
-The consistent pass rush held
the Cranford quarterback to only
eight completions of his 22 at-
tempted passes (for 141 yards).
They also held the strong Cran-
ford running game in check, al l-
owing only 62 yards in 24 ca r -
ries (only a 2.5 yard average),

Senior Terry Cook, who last
week broke the school of 81
season tackles, added 14 this
week to give him a eight-game

.total of 99. Six defensive play-
ers contributed either six or
seven tackles apiece « Mike

The Fanwood-Scotch plains
YMCA is now accepting enroll-
ments for its Winter program
Session. Most classes in the
Winter Series will begin the week
of December 4, Many classes
were oversubscribed during the
Fall Session and immediate reg-
istration is recommended since
class size is limited.

Among the general types of
classes, available are youth and
adult swim instruction classes,
junior and Senior Lifesaving.
Scuba Diving, gym classes for
grade school age boys and girls,
trampoline, tumbling, gymnas-
tics, junior and senior high bas-
ketball leagues, women's exer-
cise classes in both the pool and
gym, arts and crafts for youn-
gsters and adults, guitar and
piano lessons, ballet and tap for
youngsters, modern dance for
youngsters and. adults, beginners
tennis instructions, bridge c las-
ses, batun twirling and a host of
other special interest groups.

Brochures describing all Win-
ter Session programs are avail-
able. Questions about, and reg-
istratiyns for, swim classes
should be directed to the " Y "
Family Center pool, 1340 Mar -
tine Avenue, 889-888O-, and infor-
mation on all other classes can
be obtained at the Y's Grand St.
Office Facility, 322-7600."

Fredericks, Bob Ziel, paul Fer -
rara, Steve St. Glair, jody Har-
rison and Greg McAllister. Fer -
rara, by the way, had an excep-
tional game at defensive back,
intercepting one pass and break-
ing up at least three more.

The team faces Johnson Reg-
ional at Clark In the final game
of the season — their annual
Thanksgiving Day confrontation.

The Fnnwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA's Wednesday Bowling
League is nearing its halfway
point with the following youngs-
ters and teams leading in the
scoring race. The League is open
to boys and girls in grades 4-6
and will begin its new ten-week
winter series January 10. All
ability levels are welcome.
HIGH TEAM SCORE

Bowling Bombers
Sharks
Devils
Alley Cats

HIGH TEAM SCORE
Pink panthers
peanuts
Spiders

- BOYS
3,801
3,143
2,751

_ 2 - 5 U

- GIRLS
2,551
2.389
2.256

"Spook" Smith beat j immy
Hooper 6-0, 6-0 in the finals of
the Senior High School boys1

tennis tournament held at Green
Forest park this past weekend,
"Spook" Smith, winner, is also
captain for the 1973 High School
Varsity Tennis Team,

Appropriate awards for first
place and runner-up were
furnished by the Scotch plains
Recreation Commission and p re -
sented to the boys.
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High Single came - Boys -
Bobby Katims (189)

High Single Game - Girls -
Donna Sicola (113)
Composite Team Record;

1. Bowling Bombers
2. Alley Cats
3. Devils
4. Sharks
5. pink panthers
6. Spiders
7. peanuts

Won Lost
4 0
2
2
3
1
0
0

1
2
1
2
3
3

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AfcWO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS. BASKETBALL,
FOOTiALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J,D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

321-7177

m&SMYTHE
Auth, Si l t i & Factory Service

273-4200
LONG TiRM UA5WG AVAILABLE_

316 MORRIS AVI. SUMMIT

FUGMANN
Oil/Company
ALWAYS READY TO SKVt YOU'

F.U6L OIL
» WATCHDOG

•UINIR SEIVICI
• EAST IUDGET

PAYMENT FLAN
_ C a t f

[232-52721

issol Jertka
Ml SOUTH ,

WESTFIELD

" O N E - S T O P " S E R V I C E FOR THE SAFETY, COMFORT & BEAUTY OF YOUR CAR

SEAT COVERS
A. VINYL-TRIM AIRWEVE
Drsss up your cur. Custom l i t .
Washable, Lowest price anywhere!
FULL SET FOR MOST CARS 24.'95

8. ALL CLEAR PLASTIC
100% Clear, heavy, No eleth
Guards, reveals upholstery
Custom l i t . Lowest price ever!
FULL SET FOR MOST CARS!

INSTALLED
FREE!

29.'95

CONVERTIBLE TOPS
VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS
Eieetrsmeslly weather sealed, custom
L s w i i t priee anywhere-
In^ladei new, ful l view window,

89 V
INSTALLATION FREE1

PLASTIC WINDOWS REPLACED
FOR MOST CARS 24.

INSTALLED

95

SHOCK ABSORBERS 1Q95 Arm
Finest Quality - Double Action AS LOW AS S T t INSTALLED

MUFFLERS
& TAILPIPES

HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW!

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer Because They're Better!
Extra strong, A l l Steel Construction
For Quiet QperoUen 4 Longer LU».
Installed by experts while you wait,

I I MINUTE INSTALLATION
WHILE YOU WAIT

BRAKE JOB
ON ALL 4 WHEELS

FINEST QUALITY BONDED BRAKES

AS LOW AS 95 INSTALLED

Al l Drums Refaee'd
Rebuild A l l Wheel Cylinders
Replace Front Wheel Grease Retainers
Adjust & Bleed Al l Lines
Chosk Mas'.er Cylinder

TAPE PLAYERS
• TREMENDOUS LINE OF AS LOW AS

AUTO STEREO 8 TRACK
AMPEX - CHANNEL MASTER - PANASONIC

HAMMOND•WELTRON
FINEST PLAYERS AVAILABLE

39.'
Installation
Available

95

BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM

49.9 5INSTALLED
IN MOST CARS AS LOW AS

STEREO TAPES
HUNDREDS & HUNDREDS OF 8 TRACK

AS LOW AS
Save from 52, to 5-1. on each tape

1776 ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposite Slue Star Shopping Center
'A Mile East of Sean1.

O P E N D A I L Y 9 -6

T H U R S D A Y T I L L 5

S A T U R D A Y T I L 5:.30

Closed Sunday

• FRONT-END ALIGNMENTS
• TUNE-UPS « AUTO GLASS

FLOOR MATS .CARPETING
CUSTOM INTERIORS

322 6787
CHARGE IT
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SPORTS
Disappointing Season For

SPFHS Soccer Fans
By TOM TURNBULL

The 1972 soccer season for Scotch p;ains-Fanvvood High (over as
of Nov. 6) has been, to say the least, disappointing. The team's
final record was an alarming 4-8-2. And none were more alarmed
than the players themselves and coach Al Formichella.

Referees, injuries and misfor-
tune seemed to play a major part
in the Raider's unsuccessful sea-
son. During the course of the
season, starters Tim Arthur,
Pat Cerillo, Jim Malcolm, Mike
Marshall, Pete Olive and Tom
Turnbull were injured. Though
all but Cerillo were able to re-
turn before the end uf the sea-
son, their absence and subsequent
weakness was a determiningfac-
tor,

Disputed calls played a large
part in at least seven games -that
ended up as losses for the Rai-
ders. Many times the team felt
the referees were incompetent -
equally so for each team, however
- but many times the calls against
SPF were of the "you shouldn't
have had your face where he
could punch you'1 variety.

Misfortune, however, was the
heartbreaker. In the first game
of the Union County Tournament,
for example, 8th seeded Scotch
plains was leading first-ranked
Berkeley Heights 2-0 with only
one quarter remaining. Within 12
minutes, however, Berkeley
Heights crammed in three goals,
giving them the victory. It was a
nightmare that told the tale of
the whole season. Another in-
stance was the game against
plainfield. By some horrible
freak of nature, Tom Turnbull
missed three out of four penalty
kicks. Despite the psychological
disadvantages, the Raiders, r is-
ing from a 3-0 deficit, scored
two goals in a strong, but ul-
timately futile, attempt.

The unsuccessful season, how-
ever, certainly did not reflect the
abilities of a good Raider team
and the plans of Coach Formi-
chella. The team was a young
and inexperienced one, having
only one returning letterman.
The team, however, was able
to give-Mr. Formichella his loath
win, in a wild shooting affair -
a 4-0 defeat of Linden,

prospects for the 1973 season
brighten as 60% of this year's
squad will be returning and also
the 1972 junior varsity team
will be moving up. The JV, un-
like their varsity counter parts,
compiled a record of 7-2-2 de-
feating Hillside (3-1), Roselle
Catholic (1-0), Grenford (3-0),
Colonia (2-0), Jefferson (by for-
feit). Union (2-1), and Clark (1-0),

The varsity defeated Hillside
(3-2), Roselle Catholic (1-0),,
Colonia (1-0) and Linden and tied
with Clark (l-l)and Edison Tech,
(0-0), giving goalie Bill Zekas
four shutouts.

Old Men's

League Is

Forming
Jerome "Monk1' MeDevitt has

announced the Scotch plains Rec-
reation Mens Basketball League
for residents 30 and over will
be starting shortly. All teams
are scheduled topractice on Wed-
nesday nite, November 22 from
7.-00 p.m. till 9:15 p.m. Any
resident who did not play last
year and is interested in play-
ing shuuld see Monk at the prac-
tice schedule that evening. The
eight team league will again play
un Wednesday nines at park Jr.
starting December 6th. For fur-
ther information call Mr, Me-
Devitt at 233-6513.

Homecoming

Rally Planned
One of the most colorful and

spectacular events will reach its
climax on the eve of Wednesday,
November 22 as the 5th Annual
S.P.F. Homecoming Festivities
commence. The opening cere-
monies will begin at 6;30 p.m. at
the high school track.

Highlights of the evening will
include numerous floats repre-
senting all major school organi-
zations, a sis-boom-ba pep rally,
Mr. Bangert 's scop's Troops
Marching Band, and musical
skits, featuring our own "Ghek-
erboard Squares," to set the
mood for nostalgia, this year's
theme. The final crowning of
the queen will culminate the ac-
tivities for the night, After an
enjoyable evening, all are wel-
come to baked goods, cider and
hot chocolate to be served in the
cafeteria following the field ev-
ents. Music of the SO'S and early
60's will be provided, so come
and have a great time.

Then on Saturday, Nov. 25,
the semi - professional "De-
coys" are coming to Scotch
Plalns-Famvood High for our
Homecoming Dance which will
be held In the cafeteria. This
band has presented their music
to Capitol, Columbia and London
records and shouldn't be mis-
sed, They are fantastic! Dan-
cing hours are from 8-11 p.m.
and refreshments will be served.
The dance is open to everyone
and admission is only $1.50. This
band is so fabulous you will not
believe it until you hear them so
get off your rockers Sat. night
and join the fun.

Competetive

Table Tennis
The Fan wood-Scotch plains

Table Tennis club, which had its
inception a year ago as a stric-
tly recreational entity, has gone
competitive. The Club's Steering
Committee recently decided to
devote the Club's available prac-
tice time to those desiring team
and tournament competition.

Through January 9, 1973
the Club welcomes those interes-
ted In trying out for and prepar-
ing for team competition. The
number uf teams to be formed
will be limited. Teams will
compete among themselves and
also with neighboring table ten-
nis clubs.

The Club meets at the Y's
Grand Street Gymnasium on
Tuesdays, 8-15 - ll :00 P.M.
For further information call Dick
pollock, program Director, 322-
7600.

Father-Child
Programs Grow

The Father-Child programs
sponsored by the panwood-Scutch
plains YMCA have reached their
highest total enrollment ever.
This year in excess of six hun-
dred fathers-sons and daughters
In the Fanwijud-Scutch Plains
area are involved in Y-lndian
Cuides and Y-lndian princesses.

Turkey Shoot

For Sickle

Cell Victims
The Union College community

will again celebrate Thanksgiv-
ing with its annual Turkey Shoot
for the benefit of sickle cell
anemia victims in Union County,

Sponsored by the Society for
Modern Reconstruction, a black
student group, the Turkey Shoot
features foul shots on Union Col-
lege's gymnasium floor by stu-
dents, faculty, and staff mem-
bers who hope to win one of the
two 20-lb, turkeys for their
Thanksgiving dinner.

The Turkey Shoot will be held
on Tuesday, November 21, at
12;15 p.m. Tickets are being
sold a*. Union College's three
campuses in Cranford, Elizabeth
and Plainfield.

proceeds from the Turkey
Shoot will be donated to SMR
to agencies Involved in the re-
search and uieatmen: of sickle
cell anemia.

Fun And Games

For Pack 130
Cub pack 130 held a rambunc-

tious, neisy, and satisfying meet-
ing on November 10, The theme
was Feats of Skill, several of
which were demonstrated by the
Webelos; push-ups, ehin-ups,
broad jump, Indian arm wres-
tling, etc. The other Dens com-
peted in various relays, includ-
ing two really tough ones. Could
YOU suck up a piece of paper
with a straw, and walk across the
stage without losingyourwlnd.. ,
or the paper? Then they blew
up balloons, ran across the stage
and tried to pop the balloons
by sitting on them; it's harder
than it sounds! parents were in-
volved in a wheelbarrow race with
their sons as well. AH ably
directed by Den Chief John Quan-
trille. Robert Sollitto received
two silver Arrows, Steven Grant
received one gold and one silver
Arrow, and Doug McKay received
an Outdoorsman pin. The fol-
lowing Webelos earned their Out-
tioorsman, Forester, and Sports-
man pins; Steven Abramson,
Robert Foster, Steven Grant,
Steven Gardener, Robert Mc-
Cann, and Richard Stavenik,

Jee Skating

Every Friday

The Union County park Com-
mission's Warinanco park ice
Skating Center seeks to close the
"generation gap."

Family Night skating ses-
sions are held on Friday nights
from 6:00 p.m. to 8;00 p.m.

That means that any children
planning to skate must be ac-
companied by a parent. Some
children still overlook this re -
quirement and can be disappoin-
ted on arriving without a parent.

The Center will be clusad on
Thanksgiving Day, November 23,
until 6-00 p.m. It will be open
until 10:30 p.m.

Information concerning Ice
Skating center activities may be
obtained through its telephone
number, 241-3262, The schedule
is also given on the Park Com-
mission's special events num-
ber, 352-8410, by recording.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THF

TIMES
CALL 322 5266

OPEN ALL YEAR

INMAN

RANGE
1OOO iNMAN AVI,, EDISON

Covered Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

Practice Sand Trap

OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT
WISTFIELO

.COLONIA

$5.00 FREE BODY WORK WITH THIS AD

DRISS UP YOUR CAR FOR LONGER LIFE
AND BETTER RESALE VALUE!

HAVE IT PAINT1D A BEAUTIFUL NEW COLOR BiFORI WINTER SITS IN'!

Has the Exclusive WRITTEN

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE!

Auto Painting & Body Shop
Any Car Painted

$

FREE ESTIMATES OVEN BAKED FINISH

REAL CRAFTSMANSHIP ON BODY
AND FENDER REPAIRS

SAVE up to 4 0 % and more
over most competitive prices

Qtoiotaim*
"A Rainbow to Choose FromIV

AutO 860 SOUTH AVI,
Painters

789-2040

{Right on the

WESTFIELD
line)

Open B a.m, • 6 p,/n,
Saturday 9 to 1 p.m.



SPORTS.
Packers, Browns In 0-0 Tie
For League Title,
Colts Shut Out Giants

A total of 129 of the finest examples of youth in the Scutch pluins-
Fanwood area went out this past Sunday In a sea of mud at the high
school football field and played their hearts ouc in the seasons fin-
als for the j r . Raider Football League,

Buckeyes Are Flag

Football Champions
On Saturday murning in the YMCA Flag Football League, the

Buckeyes defeated the Boilermakers 14-0 and in so doing, won the
League Championship with a record of 5 wins - 0 losses, m
the second game of the day, the Fighting Irish defeated the Scarlet
Knights 6-0.

COLTS 12 - GIANTS 0
In the days opening action, the

Colts Mark Sutherland scored
twice In leading his team to a
victory over the Giants, Coach
Dugan of the Cults expressed
his thanks to the boys fur a "job
well done" and to all the par-
ents for their cooperatiun,
PACKERS Q-BROWN5 0

The NFL championship game
followed with the packers vs the
Browns, Both teams drove up
and down the field but Cuuld
not punch across the goal line
for a score. Walt Britten's
powerful packer offense could not
score against the stubborn de-
fense put together by Coach Fen-
ska and his Brown staff,
BRONCOS 6-DOLPHINS 0

The days final action saw the
undefeated Broncos maintain
their superiority over the de-
termined Dolphins by winning a
rough-tough victory, A wall ex-
ecuted 11 yd, pass play from
Mike Brown to Gary Lipinsky
set up the games only touchdown,
It was Lipinskys 13th TD of the
year. Coach Levins of the Bron-
cos and Coach Kaprive of the

Weekend Hike
Schedule

Members and guests of The Un-
ion County Hiking Club have a
choice of three activities on the
weekend of Saturday and Sun-
day, November 18and November
19,

On Saturday a hike will begin
at 1-00 p.m. at the Nomahegan
park parking lot, Cranford, pro-
ceeding to Lenape park, Cran-
ford, with an additional walk a r -
ound Echu Lake park. Moun-
tainside and Westfield. Lester
Goldberg of Cranford is the lea-
der of the hike, which is a max-
imum of seven miles.

The same day an eight mile
hike along the tow path from
Rocky Hill to Princeton is plan-
ned. The group will meet at the
Howard Johnson Restaurant,
Route 221Noi"thpiainfield»at9:15
a.m. or the Rocky Hill tow path
parking lot at 10;00 a.m. Parti-
cipants should bi-ing lunch. Lil-
lian Deene of plainfield is. the
leader,

On Sunday a hike on the Mt.
Minsi Interstate Circular is l is-
ted, led by Hubert and Anne Vo-
gel of Cranfurd, The meeting
place is the Howard Johnsun
Restaurant, Route 22, North
Plainfield, The hike will begin
on Route 80, over the Delaware
River on the Erie Lackawanna
bridge, up Mt, Minsi, then along
the Appalachian Trail ty Del-
aware Water Gap and return.

Further information may be
obtained through The union
County park Commission rec-
reation department.

Cheerleading
To Start

The Scotch plains Recreation
Commissio.i will again huld
Cheerleading calsses f<ir Scotch
Plains girls in Grades 5 thruugh
7. The program will commence
on Wednesday, November 29:h
from 3;30 to 5 p.m. at the Towne
House in Green Forest park
under the direction of Miss Bart-
bara Rudnik, Some of the points
to be taught are : movements,
basic cheers and voice control,
jumps, cartwheels and endings.

Registration will he at Che
place of program. N'J fee.

Dolphins each praised their en-
tire team for an outstanding
job, but unfortunately space does
not permit listing them all. Both
coaches were extremely proud of
all their boys and are looking
forward to next season.

In closing the ninth successful
season of J r . Raider Football,
league president GeorgeHolzloh-
ner expressed his gratitude for
ail the hard work and dedication
on part of the Leagues Board-
of Directors, Coaching staffs.
Officials, and especially to all
the understanding mothers for
putting up with late means and
dirty uniforms. Thanks must also
go out to all the people in our
communities who through their
generous donations and support
have made the League prosper
and grow. plans are already
underway to make 1973 the tenth
and most successful year for the
J r . Raider Football League,

The first Buckeyes score was
on a 10 yard run by Mike Sull-
ivan, This score increased
Mike's total points for the sea-
son to 38 and easily gave him
the League scoring title for the
year. The extra point %vas sco-
red by Barry O'Shea. The sec-
ond Buckeyes score came on a
15 yard pass from Mike Sullivan
to jimmy Swoet, Andy Leidal
scured the PAT, Joe Entore
and Rich UHchny threw several
key offensive blocks. Andy Lei-
dal turned out to be the big ground
gainer of the day for both teams.
Andy would have been the lead-
ing scorer for the day, scoring
a touchdown in the final minutes
only to have the play nullified on
an offsides call. The Boiler-
maker offense was led by the
fine running of Glen Dumont,
Dale Schaar and Don Wussler.
The Buckeyes defense was too
strong however and they pre-
vented the Boilermakers from
scoring. The Buckeyes defense
was truly a team effort as every
man contributed at least one
tackle. Leading all defenders
was joe Knapp with 6 tackles
followed by Ricky Warwick and
Jimmy Sweet with 5 tackles each.

Mike Sullivan and Ed Seaverwith
4 each, Brian pauly and Barry o '
Shea with two each, and Roger
jarosKewski, Turn Ulichny, Tom
pauly, John Schwiering and Dave
Stern with one tauklu apiece. The
entire defense is to be congra-
tulated! Glen Dumont led the Boi-
lermaker defense with 5 tackles,
followed by Myron Minlis with
4 and Byron Minnis with 3 ta-
ckles.

In the second game, a tight
defensive battle was broken up
when pat Livney threw a pass
to Roland Livney for a touch-
down late in the second half for
the only Fighting Irish score.
The Fighting Irish offense was
led by the outstanding blocking
of Mark Keoughan. On defense,
Mike pinto, Brendan King and
Greg Durant had 4 tackles each,
Greg Durant also came up with
a key interception. Defensive
standouts for the Scarlet Knights
were Kevin Schmaltz who had
an interception and John Morris
who made several key tackles,

This coming Saturday after-
noon at 1 p.m., the Champir,
Buckeyes will take on an All-
Star Team composed of p lay-
ers from the other teams. Mem-

bers* of the All Star Team will
be, from the Fighting Irish- Greg
Durant, Mark Keoughan, pat
King, Pat Livney, Roland Liv-
ney and Mike pinto- from the
Boilermakers: Glen Dumont,
Doug Foster, Byron Minnis, My-
ron Minnis, Dale Schaar and Don
Wussler; and from the Scarlet
Knights- Greg Brzozowski, Bob-
by Katims, John Morris, Rich
Morris and Kevin Schmaltz,
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GOLFERS!
NAMi BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , , .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpridc Grips Insialhd
Woods Refinjshed
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Men,, Evts. By Appt.
*V>— ~
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CHIPPER SAYS.,,

WHY MAKE
THAT CAR
GO THROUGH
ANOTHER

YOU KNOW that car is going to give
you trouble

m

YOU KNOW new tires, battery,
ante-freeze, and winter
tune-up are expensive

NOW YOU can get a brand new
PONTIAC all set for CARE-FREE
WINTER DRIVING only at
QUEEN CITY PONTIAC
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U.S.ROUTE [221 EASTBOUND^GREEN BROOK» Phone 752-3OOO J . T
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood. Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok

Fri. , 8; 30 p.m. — Sabbath
.Service, Choir prugrnm,

Sat., 9:30 a,m, — Bat Mitzvah
of Michelle Ehrich, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Melvin Ehrich,
Sisterhood Progressive dinner.

WQODSIPE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave.

Fanwood, New jersey

Sun,, 11 a.m. « Family Bible
Hour, Fred MacKenzie of Kenil-
worth will speak on the second
coming of Jesus Christ. Nursery
provided, Sun.-la/ 'ĵ -io-V Cr , n 4
j-ears to Sr. High at same hour.

Sun., 7:30 p.m. — Ray Arm-
strong of Terri l l Rd, Chapel will
show pictures and tell of a new
young peoples camp.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martine Ave., Fanwood
Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sun., Nov. 19, 9:30 - U a.m.
- - Worship Services. Dr. George
L, Hunt will preach on the topic
"The Protestant Ethic Today."
Nursery care is provided.

9-30 - 11 a.m. — Church
School through 9th grade.

11 a.m. — 10th Grade Confir-
mation Class, llch and 12th
grade classes - Fanwood Com-
munity House,

4;30 p.m. — parents class on
baptism - Lounge.

7 p.m. ~ junior High Fellow-
ship.

9 p.m. — Pulpit Nominating
Committee - CQCU Room.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

The Rev. Carl B, Gracely, Asst.

PENTECOST XXVI, Nov. 19,
8 a,m. '— The Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. - - The Holy Eucharist.
10 a.m. —ChurchSchool,Nur-

sery 1-9,
8 p.m. — Couples Group.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister
Rev Robert P, Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Sun,, Nov. 19, 8:30 a.m. —
Early Worship.

8;4S a.m. — Bus Ministry.
9;20 a.m. — Teachers Prayer

Fellowship.
9:30 a.m. — Church School,

with classes for all ages,
11 a.m. — Worship Service.

The speaker will be the Rev.
Dr. Robert G, Johnson, regional
representative for Thailand and
Hong Kong of the American Bap-
tist Foreign Mission Society.
Childcare facilities are available
through second grade,

6:30 p.m. - - Sr, Hi "Y"Night,
7 p.m. — Jr, Hi BYF and

Pioneers svill meet.

CARE-RING
When in desperate need
of a listtner . . . some-
one to talk to, coll

232=2880

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev S Philip Covert
Sun., Nov. 19, THANKSGIVING

SUNDAY - 9:30 a.m. — Church
School classes for grades from
Kindergarten through High
Schuol.

9-30 and 11 a.m. — Worship
Services. Rev. covert 's senv-on
title will- be "A Monument to
Misery" taken from the text;
II Corinthians 12- 1-10.

3 p.m. - - j .Y .F . meets for
concert.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev Julian Alexander, J r , Pastor

Sun,, Nov. 19, 9;30 a.m. &
11 a.m. ~ Worship services.
The Rev. Julian Alexander, J r .
will speak. Church School 5th
thru 9th grades at 9-30 a.m.,
three year olds thru 4th grade at
11 a.m. Crib Room and play-
pen open at botn services.

S:30 p.m. — Family Picnic.
6:30 p.m. - - junior and Senior

Fellowships,
6;30 p.m. — Outreach Com-

mittee Meeting.
6;45 p.m. — Members In Min-

istry.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 TerrilI Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E. King, Pastor
Sun., Nov. 19, 9-45 a.m. —

Bible Teaching Program, Clas-
ses for all ages.

11 a.m. ~ Lay Witness Mis-
sion Worship and Sharing Ser-
vice.

6 p.m. —Church Training p r o -
gram. Graded study and discus-
sion for all ages.

7 p.m. « Evening Worship.
Message by the pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

257 Midway Ave, Fanwood
Sun., 9;30 a.m. — Sunday

School for children.
11 a.m. — Church service;

The Lesson-Sermon is on Soul
and Body. Child care is pro-
vided.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Sun., 3 p.m, ~ Public talk
entitled, "God's Temple Remains
A3 the Nations Are Rocked1'given
by R. Hoppe,

•iiuiimiDHBiiiiinnmiiHimiiniiininini

4:05 p.m. — Watchtower study
- - the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and answer participation is, "p i
vine Rulership—the Only Hope of
All Mankind" and "The Long
Waiting in Hope Soun to End."

Services For
Daniel Folsom

Daniel P. Folsom, of 1120Coo-
per Road, Scotch Plains, N,J,
died Sunday, November 12, after
an extended illness. He was 40,

Mr. Folsom, sales manager
of paper chemicals for Merck
& Co., Inc., Rahway, was a gra-
duate of the university of Maine,
whicy awarded him the B.S. de-
gree in Agricultural Econo-
mics in 1954. He served in the
U.S. Marine Corps the following
two years , rising to the rank of
captain.

A native of Douglaston (Long
island), N,Y,, Mr. Folsom had
also resided in Appleton, Wise;
Severna park, Md,; and Lancas-
ter, pa, prior to joining Merck
in 1971, he had served as a
technical sales representative
for the paper chemicals group
of the Monsanto Company, paper
industry manager with the Glid-
den-Durkee Division of Smith-
Corona -Marchant, and direc-
tor of marketing for the prec i s -
ion Metals Division of the Ham-
ilton Watch Company,

Memorial services will be held

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1B97
31 BE, BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
FRED H. GRAY, JR., MGR,

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFORD
WM. A. DOYLE, MGR.

276-0092

mlMiHIIINRII

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CiURCB ..8.c.
1340 Terril l Road, Scotch Plains, N,J.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAY -• WEDNESDAY ••
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service

11:00 a.m. Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir
5:00 p.m. Children's Music Rehearsal

Ministries
e.-OfXp.m Church Training
•7:00 p.m.! Worship

Modern Nursery.Provided For Al l Service*,

Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastor| Rev, Kenneth E. Kin

at the First United Methodist
Church, U71 Terriil Road,
Scotch plains, on Friday, No-
vember 17, at 2-00 p.m.

Mr. Folsom is survived by his
%vlfe, the former jean Astrup of
Douglaston: two daughters, Eve-
lyn and Kathryn; a son, Jonathan;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. j . p .
Folsom of Wiscasset, Maine; his
brother, Christopher P. Folsom,
Doylestciwn, pa. ; and a sister,
Mrs. Deborah Schumacher of
Yardley, pa.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING

• upholstering
furniture
repair

• restyling

CALL 752-155]
MILES UPHOLSTiRING

704 BOUND BROOK R D , ,
D U N I L L E N , KT, 2S

Business Directory
J. Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & AH Elmetrical

Installations

You-name It, we do it,
and at reasonable prices.

Gall 464-2287

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH Ave.

FiNWOOD, N.J. O7O2I

• US. 322.4373 ,
RES, 233.5828

Stile Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

Stall Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co,

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

. INDUSTRIAL
speeialiiinq In
REPAIRS

r"M ALTERATIONS 4
~J»— FULL HOUSE

POWER
Lie No 2 i i i

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

IUVH VOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFDAT

Lie YiairMos<er.Lharie
233-22O0 Fttt Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVF.. WEST
WESTFIFI.D

Open UiilyTil 10 P.M.
Sundij Til 6:30 KM,

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

\\ midland \%r., Plainfiriil PL 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Pprprtual Care

I'iivmi-Mt TWin* Arrangrd

For iho Bftt md
Larfsii Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobirrot,
Clfiri »nd Smekeri'

RequitilM.

322-7151 32£-9Q26

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor NORTH AVI
PIAINHELD

on (>iniin*l« Open f) in 4:30 Dai ly

Saturdava 9 to 12 T>l. PL 6-1729

PERSONAL
MRS.,SARAH

READER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214AWatchungAve

Opp, Post Office
Plainfield, N. J

For App, PL5"6850
Available for Groups

H M I
iMPMVEMIIIT CO., INC.

Rout* 22, Norn Plainfield
at th« SomitHt St. evarpaaa

Additioni • Kitehani
Pliy RCKimi Reefmi £ Sidinf.

• Compute Horn* MMmfUiionl
F R I I ESTWAtiS

S Yri. of Satiifactsiy Service
y«micf s! Chgfflbtt Q\ Cmmmmitm

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Free Estimates
.Pfinted SpecifiCatiens
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To

VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

C liiom-Myjt

DRAMCF'IES A SI . IPC 'JVCBS -

Loiqe
Spleeiior, ul fabrics
B* Yord-nr Boll •
room RuLBn Hcad-
q.orlera . Drapery

iO.< DECOHATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

962 Stuyvcsant Av«. Union

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRiSCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

DAILY: ISO TO B-3O
MONDAY* O TO O

110 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Ma som y
Porches
hoofing
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

RALL 322-E429

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convemoni



Art 'Auction At
Temple Israel

Temple Israel of Scotch plains
will present an Art Auction by
Todd Galleries on Saturday, De-
cember 2 at the Temple on. Cliff-
wood Street. The Auction will
begin at 9 with viewing from 7:30
until 9:00, Refreshments will be
served, and the donation is one .
dollar.

Among the artists represen-
ted by Todd Galleries are- Cha-
gall, Picasso, Dali, Renoir, Ce-
zanne and Matisse, t o name a
few. All art isneautifully;ustom
framed, and most works will b'e
sold for under 100 dollars.

For information contact Mrs,
Rose Bauman, at 889-6712, or her
co-chairmen; Mrs, Karen Gillet
or Mrs. Marlene Cohan,

Craft Nite For
Jaycee-ettes

Members and guests of the
Fanwood-Scotch plains jaycee-
ettes met on October 26th at All
Saints parish Hall in Scotch
Plains for their monthly meeting.
After a brief business meeting,
presided over by Mrs. VV. p e r -
ins, president, the women
gathered around various tables

for the Club's first "Craft
Night." The evening was a huge
success with several handcraft
items made for the forthcoming
"Talent Auction" tu be held on
November 16th at Terrlll j r .
High School, Last year the Tal-
ent Auction netted over $1,000
which was dispersed as year-
end gifts throughout the com-
muitles.

CORNER
iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiBY DICK pnunoK \JmmMmMm:

The " Y " initiated a new Committee recently which could even-
tually determine a whole new sense of direction for " Y " sponsored
youth programs. This new committee, known as the Youth Related
Program Committee, is concerned primarily with non-physical and
non-aquatic types of activities. It is also concerned with family
and parent activities as they relate to youth.

The Y.R.P.C, is a lay committee made up of people who live and/
or work in Scotch plains or Fanwood and have a particular interest
in social type activities for boys and girls in grades 1-12. Several
high achoul age people have also been Invited to serve on the com-
mittee, present committee members are- Mrs. Carol Oakes,
Miss Clare 2anfini, Mrs, garbara Gregor, Mrs . Marilyn Tucker,
Joseph Steiner and myself.

One of the first projects to be undertaken by the committee
will be the accumulation of data from present community leaders,
educators, church and agency heads and teenagers themselves r e -
lating to what the major areas of need or interest a re . Several
questionnaires are being designed to extract the data with,

Tha Committee is also interested in receiving responses from
the community at large relating to the whole question of needed
youth or family activities on all age levels, Local citizens desiring
to respond should address their responses c/o Youth Activities
Questionnaire, YMGA, Grand St, and Union Ave,, Scotch plains,
N , j , or are invited to contact me directly (or a questionnaire form,

THIS 'N THAT
, , , . Y Indian Guide and Y Indian princess Longhouse meetings,
Thursday, November 16th, at 8:30 p.m. at the^Y"' building on Grand
Street.
. , , , A steering Committee devoted to arranging day trips for '
women has been formed as an outgrowth of a recent trip to China-
town, Trip suggestions are always welcome and needed. Call
322-7600 If you have any trip Ideas you'd like to pass on.

LEGALS
NOTICE OF SALE

OF REAL, ESTATE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES
AND ASSESSMENTS IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Public notice is hereby given that J, John H. Campbell, Jr., Collector
of the Borough sf Fanwood, will sell ot public auction on the 14th day of
December, 1972, at 3 o'clock in ths afternoon, in the Collector'* office,
130 Watson Bead, Fanwood, New Jersey, the following described lands;

The said lands will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens
severally chargeable against the same on the first day of July 1972, as
computed in the fallowing list, together with Interest on that amount from
the first day of July en the date of sale, and costs of sale.

Said lands will be sold In fee to such persons as will purchase the
same subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case
in excess of eight (8) per cent per annum. Payment for the sale shall be
made before the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser
will be struck off and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption at
eight (S) per centum per annum, and the municipality shall have the same
remedies and rights as other purchasers, including the right to bar or

foreclose the right of redemption.

The sole will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions
of Article 4 of Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes of New Jersey,
1837, as amended, but exclusive of the lien for taxes for the year 1972.

At any time before the sale,.the undersigned will receive payment of
the amount due en any property with the interest and costs incurred up to
the time of payment.

The sold lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the
tax duplicate, including the name of the owner as shown on the lost tax
duplicate, and the total amount due thereon, respectively, on the first
day of July, 1972, ore listed belows

Taxes and interest
to July 1, 1972

Roy Tuthill, 153 North Martins Avenue, Block 12, Lot 1
Walter A, Killion, 5 pleasant Ave., Block 14, Lot 18

Raymond T. Donovan, IS Mary Lane, Block 26, Lot 48
Oseeela H. Crondell, 117 Russell Road, Block 29, Lot B
Joseph M- Pon«io, 217 South Avenue, Block SI, Lot 2
Carl J,,5oherlaeher, 421 South Ave,, Block 93, Lot IB
David T. Curtis, 12 Washington Ave,, Block 118, Lot 7

1,161.49
785.83
B53.66
574.91

1,887.86
529.77
61 JZ

Street Assessments and
» Interest to July 1, 1972

Robert Riehey, 15 Washington Avs, Block 119, Lot 5 123.48

Church To Hold
Christmas Fair

Solve all your Christmas shop-
ping problems at the All Saints'
Episcopal Church's fair "An Old-
fashioned Christmas" un Satur-
day, December 2.

The church's annual fair will
be in the parish house, park
Avenue opposite Hark Junior High
School in Scotch plains, from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Among the vast array of un-
usual items available in the
booths will be Live planes, home-
made baked goods, costume jew-
elry made from native Cape May
stonas, doll clothes, religious a r -
ticles, books and toys, Attic
Treasures, and hand-made
wooden articles.

Artist Lee Gaskins will be do-
ing purtraii drawings at the fair,
and Santa Claus along with his

elves will make a command ap-
pearance.

Meal-time shoppers can take
advantage of the tea room, and
busy mothers ca leave their
youngsters with the babysitters
just inside the door.

Everyone is invited, so HI HO,
COME TO THE FA IK!

Hair Raising
"I always wash my hair in

bear,"
"Does that help?"
"No, but I've got the happiest

dandruff in town."

ID

LOSE UGLY FAT
Start l o i i ng weight today OR
MONEY BACK, MONADEX ia a liny
lablel thai will help curb your de.
Sire for excess load. Eat Its*.weigh
loss. Csriiains no dangerous drugs
and will no! make you nervous. No
strenuous oxfreise. Change your life
. . . slafl today. MONADEX cOiti
S3.00 lor a 20 diy lupply ind 55.00
(or Iwicii the imount. Lose ugly lat
or your money will be refunded wil'i
no questions asked by

MOUNTAIN DRUGS
Milton Silbers, R.Ph.

2391 Mountain Ave., Sc. Plains
Orders Fil led

889-2322

Factory Sale
I DAY ONLY

Large ladies hand bag firm is
holding a 1 day sale Saturday
Dec, 2. lu :00 a.m. in 4:00 p.m.
We must make room for a new
line. Savings of 50?: to 80%
from our store prices, prices
at rhe factory from $3.00 to
•jl2,00. .S'jme slightlv irregu-
lar. Do yuur Xmas shopping
earlv. •"""""

MARKAY BAGS
100 N> rrh Ave., plfid,

(1000 ft. West of La land Ave.)

SERVICES AUTOS FOR SALE

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.. INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commercei
7-day, 24 hour service,
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plainfield.

PL 6-4418-9

FREE ESTIMATES
& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing in interior and ex-
terior painting and decorating.
Very reasonable. References,
Fully Insured, Call 963-0467,

CHEM CLEAN
Furniture stripping and refinish-
ing. All work guaranteed. No
water used. 322-4433,

PAINTING — interior andexter-
_ lor spraying, very neat. Rea-

sonible. Free estimates, Don-
ald A, Carnevale, phone 752-
4504,

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, SPRAY
& BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE.
757-4442, 756-4148, anytime.

CPANFORD DOG GROOMING
115 N Union Ave

Cranford
• • -ALL DOGS —

Quality Grooming, reasonably
rates, kindness assured - $8.00;
$9.00 and up.

276-6233

PROFESSIONAL DOG GROOM-
ING — All breeds, Duffy &
pals, 1915 Bartle Ave,, Scotch
Plains — phone 322-1770 9 to S
Tues, thru Sat,

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800,

DALMATIANS make fine watch
dogs 8t pets. We have 4 pup-
pies, beautifully marked, AKC
Champion sired, 752-2404.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Tax Collector
Bsfeugh of Fonwsod

The TIMES! November IS, 197Z

$21,60

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322.5266

'69 CHEVROLET 9-pass. Wa-
gon, Auto., Spotless in and out!
Assume BANK payments. Call
Mr, Lang at 756-5303for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Finan-
cer,
•67 COUGAR XR-7 2-Dr, Sports
Hdtp., Auto., v /8 , P/S, Pre-
mium W/W, Air Cond,, loaded,
like new| Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr. Barkely at
756-5300 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
'68 CAPRICE 2-Dr. Luxury
Hdtp., Air Cond,, AM/FM,
Auto., p / s , p /B . W/W, like
brand newl Assume BANK
payments. Call Mr. Lang at
756-5303 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer,
'71 CADILLAC Coupe Da Ville,
full puwer and electric acces-
sories, Fac, Guarantee, Air,
AM/FM, loaded and like brand
newi Assume BANK payments.
Call Mr. Barkely at" 756-5300
for credit O.K. Equal Oppor-
tunity Financer,
'66 OLDS Cutlass 2-Dr. Hdtp.,
Vinyl Roof, buckets, console,
Auto., full power, dual-stripe
W/W, looks like a '72; As-
sume BANK payments. Call
Mr, Lang at 756-5303 for cre-
dit O.K. Equal Opportunity F i -
nancer,
'71 MARK H ' s 2-Dr, & 4-pr.
Hdtp's, All Air Cond,, tinted
glass, etc. Must sacrifice! As-
sume BANK payments, CallMr,,
Barkely at 756-5300 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer.

HOUSE FOR SALE
NOW REDUCED for Quick Sale.
Roomy Cape Cod in well kept
condition, 4 B.R., 2 full baths,
lrg,v L.R. with fireplace, D.R.,
Modern Kitchen, large cellar -
Breeze way, 2-car Garage, Lrg,
lot with trees. Deadend street.
$40,000 firm - principals only,

889-6019

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Gall 755-2917.

E,R. BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield. Call
AD2-5396.

PIANO INSTRUCTION

889-4122

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW,
Carter 's All Day playschool
812 Everts Ave,, Scotch plains, .
All day care for ages 2-4
year olds. Open 7 a.m. - 5;30
p,m. Call Mrs, ca r t e r forappt.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED - Full ?; part
time. Apply in person. Bon-
anza Sirloin Steak pit. Blue Star
Shipping Center, Route 22,
Watchung,

"AVON"
DREAMING OF A "GREEN1*
CHRISTMAS? As an Avon Rep-
resentative, you can earn extra
cash to pay those holiday bills.
It's easy and fun! Call-' Mrs,
Muller 756-6828,

EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS.
Top pay, Hospitalization, paid
Vacation, Insurance, Full Time,
756-441S anytime day or nice.
Ask for Al Ross.

EXPERIENCED Waitress wan-
ted. Apply inpersontoTumer 's ,
117 Central Ave.. Wescfield.N.j.

ATTENTION LADIES -Se l l Toys
& Gifts now thru December svlth
the oldest Toy party plan in the
Country, Highest commissions,
No Cash Outlay, Call or write
"Santa's par t ies" , Avon, Ct.
06001. Tel. 1 (203) 6"3-3455
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES.

BEAUTICIAN with or without fol-
lowing. Full or part time.

233-8181

I AN! A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for weekends
and vacations - Call 322-8472,

TEXAS REFINERY CORP, of-
fers high income opportunity to
mature man in Scotch plains-
Fanwood area, PLUS regular
cash and vacation bonuses, ab-
undant fringe benefits.
Regardless of experience a i r -
mail A, O. Pate, pres , , Texas
Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fort
Worth, Texas 76.101.

MERCHANDISE

LARGE METAL Storage cabinet.
Approximately 6 ft, tall, two
doors. Reasonable, Call 232-
7657 after 6 p.m.

THE TURN-STYLE

Something for everyone — the
collector, refinisher, dealer, or
just lover of antiques and old
things,

Antiques and Second Hand
furniture bought and sold

ESTATE SALES
Mon. to Sat, 9:30-5
1723 E. 2nd St., Scotch plains

322-7026

LIONEL TRAINS, complete sets
from $10. Very large assort-
ment of extra items;track, t rans-
formers, engines, cars , scenery,
switches, e tc . All guaranteed.
752-4528,
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Local Realtors At Honolulu
Convention

Nancy F. Reynulds, president, New jersey Association of Real-
tor Boards, and Charles W, Rokosny, president, Westfield Board
of Realtors, are among many area Realtors now attending the 65th
Annual Convention of the National Association of Real Estate Boards
at the Hilton Hawaiian Village in Honolulu. November 10-16.

In addition to Miss Reynolds
and Mr. Rokosny, Realtors pres-
ently in Honolulu are Marie
Deacon, Edgar D. Savacool, Ray-
mond Schneidermann, Calvin M.
Schwartz and Alice Stroehle; and
Associates Maureen Delunas and
Laurina Zaninelli,

Advance registration for the
1972 Convention reveals Real-
tors from all SO states will
be present in record numbers and
many presidents, presidents-el-
ect, and representatives of the
39 Boards of the New jersey
Association ,pf Realtor Boards
are now in Honolulu.

Lay Witness
Mission At
Terrill Baptist

A Lay Witness Mission will be
held in Scotch plains from Nov-
ember 17-19, at the Terrill Road
Baptist Church.

Mr, Ed Richards on of Deerfieid
Beach, Florida is the coordina-
tor and Larry Brown of Berk-
eley Heights, N.J, is the over-
all chairman. Along with Mr.
Richardson there will be 22 peo-
ple comingintothe community for
the weekend to spread the good
news of what Christ has dona in
their lives. Most of the visit-
ing witnesses will come from the
Greensboro, N.C. and Annapolis,
Md, a reas .

On Friday, a dinner will be
served in the fellowship hall at
6;30 p.m. followed by a meeting
in the auditorium for a brief s e s -
sion at 7; 30, Those present will'
divide into small sharing groups
with the guest witnesses eon-
ductine a dialogue.

N F R A
Where

"RED CARPET SERVICE"
awaits you!

Members
Inter-City Relocation

Service Inc.
and

Westfield MLS

Including

Fanwood, Scotch Plains

Mountainside

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E. Broad St., Coi Elmer
Westfield, N J.

232-6300

Miss Nancy F, Reynolds of
Westfield, a Director of the 100,
000 member National Associa-
tion and a member of the Real-
tor public Relations, Education
Committee, Library policyCom-
mlttee and a Trustee of the
Herbert U. Nelson Memorial
Fund will meet with these groups
during her stay in Honolulu.

Win Your
Holiday Turkey

A 25 lb. turkey, carved and
replaced on the frame - a dona-
tion from a local delicatessen
shop, is one of the feature prizes
at a Chinese auction to be held
Saturday at 8 p.m. at First United
Methodise Church, 1171 Terrill
Road, Scotch plains.

Also among the array of a t -
tractive prizes is a hand-knit
afghan in soft shades of purple
and lilac accentuated with tur -
quoise. Other items will ba sui-
table for Christmas giving.

The public is welcome to the
event for which tickets may be
obtained at the door. Re-
freshments will be available.
Off-street parking is available.

Fred Sackett is general chair-
man and Albert Ullrich is co-
chairman rif the fund-raising ev-
ent.

ECKHART ASSOCIATES,
REALTORS*

INC.
<Srx

ECKHART ASSOCIATES INC

.223 LE.MOX AVENUE WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

(201) 233-2222

RiSIDiNTIAL • COAAMIRCIAL

Sales • Leases • Appraisals • Management

Member of
Wesffield ioard of fiesltofi Multiple Lilting System

WALK TO THI STATION

from this charming Fanwood colonial on a dead end-street. Now is
the time to step up to a four bedroom home. Special features include
center hall, first floor den, well equipped kitchen, two and a half •
baths, central air and rear patio. Extra deep and private rear yard,

.$59,900.

H. CLAY

FRIEDRICHS

REALTORS
1ST,

WISTFIELD QALLIRY
233 NORTH AVENUE. "E.
Corner I lmer St.
(201)233-0065

AMPLE PARKING
BOTH OFFICIS!

FANWOOD QALLIRY
258 SOUTH AVENUE
Corner Marline Ave.
(201)322-7700

Gorgeous Center Hal! home In Indian Forest area of Westfield 25'
living room with fireplace and bay window, formal dining room 20'
solarium, kitchen with separate breakfast room, 15* paneled den, 4
love! , large bedrooms, 24' sitting room - plus - large unfinished
room suitable for use as another bedroom, 4V4 tiled baths. Beautifully
decorated and maintained, 180' tree shaded property. The Key
Note of Elegance!: $175,000,

JOY BROWN, INC,
REALTOR

Multiple Listings In Westfield,

Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 233-5555
Addie Chaison Rebecca Paden

Pat RiehtareT~
joy Brown Garrett Brown

Elizabeth Flynn
Mary Acito

MOUNTAINSIDE
$37,900

Location is a Route 22 address,
with 100 ft. frontage, 3 Bed-
rooms, 2 baths, family room;
a home in very excellent con-
dition. If you can appreciate
the value of highway property,
we suggest an inspection today,
Eves; 899-6641,

SCOTCH PLAINS
$35,900

Call us now to inspect this one-
of-a-kind charmer. Extremely
pretty wooded lot with 6 rooms
planned as living room, dining
reomj 2 bedrooms, darling kit-
chen and family room too. Not
new but tends toward contempo-
rary styling, too, Eves-,
757-4881.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS

411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886

Residential, Industrial, Commercial & Insurance Dents
Covering the Westfield-PIainfield area & Somerset CountyJovenng

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid
El Hester
George M, Magee

757-6793
757-4881
889=6641
889-2060
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COLONIAL

Five second floor bedrooms; 30' x 27" studio with north light
on third floor (or sixth bedruom). Two fireplaces, one in
the cozy library, the other in the living room. Enclosed
redwood deck opening from the living roum with sliding
glass dours; formal dining room; modern kitchen: breakfast
room; and basement play room, Unusual amount of space,
unusual design, beautiful Westfiald surroundings, Easty to '
see - vacant. $79,500,

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, tee.

Realtors

20 Prospecf If. 232-0300 Wwrf/eM \
Members Multiple Listing Westfield and Somerset County. |
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LARGEST
Paid Circulation

IN
SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1600 East Stcond St. 322-5266
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The sale , of the above property at 3 Wedgewood Way, Scotch plains,
was listed and sold for Brandywine inc. by Ruth G. Tate of the
peters on-Ringle Agency 350 park Avenue, Scotch plains, N,j,

LEGALS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY,
FOR THE 5IGNAL1ZATION OF THE
MAR TINE AVENUE EXTENSION AT
ITS INTERSECTION WITH RARI-
TAN ROAD AND WITH LAKE
AVENUE, GOODMANS CROSSING
AND RIVER VALE DRIVE,

Sealed proposals will be re-
ceived ond publicly opened by the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship o! Scotch Plains in the muni-
cipal Building, Pork Avenue,
Scotch Plains, County of UniOnj
New Jersey, on December 4, 1972,
at llsOO 0,m, prevailing time, for
the signolization of the Martins
Avenue Extension at its inter-
sections with Roriton Road and
with Lake Avenue, Goodman's
Crossing, and Rivervole Driv*.
These proposals shoil be in oc-
cordonce with the specifications,
drawings, terms oC the proposed
contract and form of bond on file
with the Township of Scotch Plains,

No bids will be received unless
made in writing on form* furnished
ond unless accompanied by a cer-
tified check made payable to the
Treasurer of the Township of
Scotch. Plains, for an amount not
less than ten per cent (10%) of the
amount bid. Said proposals must
also be accompanied by o Surety
Company Certificate stating that
the Surety Company will provide
the bidder with the required bond.
Each bidder shall also submit
"with- his proposal-jj - comBisted—
"Qualification of Bidder" form,
furnished by the township. Bidders
must also acquaint themselves
with the content of the speciiica-

' tions and all conditions therein
must be complied with. Proposals
must be delivered at the place and
before the hour mentioned.

This contract consists of the
furnishing and installation of
traffic signal and traffic signal re-
lated equipment ond appurtenances.

Plans, Specifications, Forms
of Proposal and Contract may be
obtained at the office of the Town-
ship Engineer, 1831 E. Second
St., Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
upon payment of 110,00 per set.
This payment represents the cost
of preparation of the documents
for the use of the bidder and shall
net be returnable. The Township
of Scotch Plains reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and
to accept that one which, in its
judgment, best serves its interest.

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; November IS, 1972
FEES: |24,Q0

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of Suburban Furniture 'Company,
no oddreiS known, please contact
Suburban Trust Co., Scotch Plains,
Nj,

The TIMESi November 16, 1972
FEES: S3,38

Badge Of Office
A lot of the wrinkles in a

business man's face are
trade marks.

-World, Tulsaf -—- J
! HOMEOWNERS] "

Equity cash loans of 510,000
or more for any purpose you see
fit. Consolidation loans, in-
vestments, purchase of another
home, lot or retirement home.
Fast confidential service.

STATEWIDE ACCEPTANCE
CORP.

968-6363 \
CALL ANY TIME

422 North Ave., Dunellen

Secondary Mortgage Loans

Subscribe
to the

TIMES5

Call 322-5266

LEGALS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Or-
dinance 839R "An Ordinance
Amending and Supplementing Chap-
ier S3, Peace and Good Order, of
the Code of the Borough of Fan-
wood" was passed and adopted on
the second and final reading at
the regular meeting of the Mayor
and Council held on the sth day of
November, 1972, This Ordinance
shall take effect immediately,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, N.J.

The TIMES: November 16, 1972
FEES: $5,28

INSURANCE PROBLEMS?
QUESTIONS?

Call an expert In commercial
and personal coverage

call ,

CLINT ROY, Insurance Manager

H, CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC,

I """ = SOMERSET COUNTY '

!
I

H

547,000
1 LARGE LOT, CITY WATER & SEWIR, 4 B1DROOMS, 2Vi BATHS
I 2 CAR GARAGE, BRICK FRONT, FLAGSTONE ENTRY FOYER
i RAISED HEARTH BRICK FIREPLACE, LARGE COVERED BACK
I PORCH . . . DO YOU READ ME? THIS IS A FANTASTIC BUY! JUST
I A SUGGESTION . . . . . ACT FAST!!

I SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
| AGiNCY
| 3eb Eodice & Paul Di Francesco, Jr.

I Realtors
I OPEN 7 DAYS

U3

Call 322-4346 t i m e

Serving 31 CemmunitieB a s Members of Westfield
Somerset Co P l i f i l d M l i l i i S

Fanwood 322-7700

.ounty S Plainlield Multiple Listing Systems

429 Park Av©.# Scotch Plains
lIllllIllllllIlllllllUIIIHiiiiiiHlillHlllHiiiiiiiiiillIHUllMMtBiiHIIHIliliUi HiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiii I

FIRST HOME?
®

Ideal for _a_youni relative looking for a real cute home on a large
lot with'Brick'Varbecue". TKis ho'use has 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen,
paneled rec room with attached garage.

Great opportunity to own a home and build equity. $36,900,

VIRGINIA STUTTS

I
i

I
1

I

Members of Wis|field Bc^rdjBf Reaitors

Park Prdfession^Sji ldini

567 Pak Avi Scotch Plains

889-6025

i

I
1
I

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL
On a quiet cul-de-sac within walking distance of the rail-
road station this 4 bedroom, 21/2 bath colonial offers fine
family living in Fanwood. Asking $59,900.

For appointment to see call

Florence Rasmussen

"Eves, & Sundays-753-7591

,Ckaz*Ies 23.
COM PAMY

REALTORS

!93 South Avenue, 755-3000 Fanwood

Evenings NANCY DELL BENI 322-B055

$42,900
4 Bedrooms

Immaculate Too!

In Scotch Plains
$57,000

Get A ' 'Buy ! "

fijS

I
sss

Is It time your family had a little more "stretching" room? Try this
home! It has an entrance hall, living room, fireplace, dining room,
kitchen with lots of cabinet space, formica counters and dishwasher,
4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, a 25' paneled rec room, screened porch and
attached garage. In Fanwood, "stretch" out! Eve's: 322-8289.

The owner would like an offer and h<; htis a gorgeous home to sell!
High along Sky Top Drive, this modern Colonial home offers an entry
hall, spacious living room, unusual viesv study, dining room, bright
kitchen, family room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, carpeting throughout and
central air conditioning! On professionally landscaped property, take
advantage of this unique opportunity!! Eve's: 233-1129.

it.
SB

In Wpstfield'Scotch Plains
Mountainside &' Fanwood

atricklHedden
r*~REMT0R (

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
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'Homeof the $5.00 Jean9

JEANS*
• BAGGIES
• STRAIGHT LEG

DENIM
• BRUSHED DENIM
• CORDUROY

ALL IN THE
NEWEST STYLES
AND COLORS
SIZES 26-38
LENGTHS TO XL

KIDS JEANS
HUSKII

*4
SUES 8-18
REG. & SUM 3

THE M O S T F A B U L O U S
COLLECTION of J E A N S

A TOPS ANYWHIRI

MEN'S

DOUBLE KNIT

SLACKS
BIG MAN

JEANS
SIZES
40=46

ALL BRAND NAMES
ALL FIRST QUALITY

BLUE RIBBON
SHOPPING PLAZA
98 NORTH AVENUE, GARWOOD

789-0585 Hours: OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - 10 A.M. To 10 P.M. - SATURDAY 10 A.M. To 6 P.M.,


